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Matsqui has no water to spare
by Kurt Laiigmarjn
MATSQUI - Ed Rests, head
of the municipal PubUc Works
dej.iartme.it. has given a less
than optimistic report on the
feasibility of watersharlng with
l-angley municipality.
The present water simply
from the two municipal wells
at Mt, Lehman aad LeFeuvre
Is 230 gallons per minute and
of the 272 residences in tiiat
area 150 are presently using

tids water. Regts recommended that the wells would barely
be sufficient for the 272 r o
To upgrade the present
system and supply east Langley
would cost in excess of $1 million, and in considering that
groundwater sources are limited Its would seem best that
alternate sources of water be
sought.

Regts also reported on the pointed out, excessive to the
costs of sanitary sewer for residents, sod unnecessary as
tiie 200 acres of West Matsqui
the present drainage system is
to possibly be included In the satisfactory for single family
Aldergrove sewer trunk line. residences in most areas.

was more than most households
would use, and therefore the
decision should be put to tiie
residents.

Sewer alone would cost approximately $489,000 or 22,08 mills
which work outto$380 imtaxes
to each household. Storm drains
were in the area of $866,600*
These costs are, as Regts

Alderman ••Spud*' Min-phy,.
however, disagreed with Regies
report, as tiie conclusion depends on the criteria used. For
•-(ample. Murphy thought that
a gallon of water per minute

Aldermaot-vryDeJongalso
pointed out that tiie costs would
depend upon the densities in
the area and tids should be
one of the points to be discussed with Langley at the lawom.
ing meeting with the Langley

a variety of many other wring
flowers on display sis well tids
year besides the ever fantastic
varieties of daffodils grown in
Bradner.

Along with tids Mrs. F J .
Hughes of Aldergrove had a
lovely display of African Violets in pink, blue, white and
purple hues.

Above are some of the flower
lovers admiring one of tte displays and trying to • make qp
tiieir minds which ones tochoose. A very difficult decision, too

Pub concept
...again
FOBT LANGLEY-Three in.
dividual ^plications to est*-y
blish a neighborhood pub in this
community have been turned,
down by district council foUowing a canvas conducted among
village residents.
The result ofthe survey showed an equal amount of citizens
for and/against the public watering place, 92 voicing approval, and . 2 a negative response.
Failing to draw a clear majority the applications were rejected at the local level and
wiU not be forwarded to the
board.
The hotel, which burned to
the ground on tiie last day of
the old year, nominally still
holds the only liquor licence
for this commu—
.^...,
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Tenders to be
opened next week
ALDERGROVE • The closing date for traders for the
new sewerage system has been
set at Wednesday, April 23.
They will be opened at April ; A capacity crowd was again
28 council meeting.
tids year attracted to Bradner
- Thetenderswere called Mar- last weekend to the yearly floch 26.
wer show. And theflowers were
indeed beautiful too. There was

Committee member concerned
about committee operation
ALDERGROVE • A roeerily appointed member ofthe
local. advisory planning committee los voiced some concerns about the functiodng of
this committee, in a letter forwarded to the Aldei-grofve planning workshop, a think -. tank
session which was held in the
civic centre Monday mot-ring.
Peter Fassbender, of 27067 28 A Avenue, says some of his
concerns arethatthecommittee
'• does not meet on a regular
basis and that,tohis knowledge,
terms of reference have never
been struck for this committee.
The committee, he says, only
met in the past when someone,
either in the planning department or serving onthe larger Langley advisory board, ashed it to fulfill a certain function.

Donors
urgently needed
LANGLEY - T h e local Mnsmens club is In charge of a
* Red Cross blood donor clinic
to be held Friday, April 18
In the Anglican church hall
on Fraser Highway in downtown Langley.
Blood donors are, as usual,
needed desperately by the Red
Cross.
Clinic times are during the
*" afternoon and evening hours.

the future grojrth of tids town,
'•assuming that the basic concept that was presented on
tiie (March) 27tit has the approval of the ret—dents." .
These questions concern such
services as sewers, water,
sidewalks, underground wiring,
curbed streets, storm sewers, >
Not an expert
development impost fees, rate
''Although I believe the com- of growth 0otiieultimate 10,000
mittee did the best Job we population forecast), schools,
were capable of doing, I. ques-. fire, police and ambulance protion our capabilities to address tection, traffic flows, parks and
ourselves to this problem," tax Incentives for existing bushe Says. "Although I cannot inesses.
speak for tiie other members
of the committee, I personally
am not, nor do I profess to
Controls
be an expert on parking facilitFassbender says he believes
ies, sewage disposal or amy
these questions must be answerother eng-wering field.
ed before the community canbe
"I beUeve I have a basic
increased in size at atooquick
enough knowledge that I can
rate.
realistically assess onetfthese
-Tids does not suggest that
areas when the engineering and
I am opposed to development,"
professional planters have done
he says. "I am opposed to
tiieir work, but to expect me
development for development's
to do tiieir work is. unrealsake alone."
istic.*'
He says he firmly believes
Fassbender says he believes
that we "must expand in a
an advisory plaining comcontrolled, organized fashion
mittee's function should be that
rather than expanding and. then
of an Intermediary between the
experts and the community by
catching up.**
timings its finger on the prise
Fassbender says he was unof what Is haiipering in the
able to attend tiie workshop
community, the hopes sod dehimself due to a prior business
sires of the citizens.
conuuIUiiost*
The workshop was not open
Fassbender also raises some
to tiie public.
specific questions concerning
. Fassbender names two specific occasions when tte committee met to tour and subsequently recommend to council how parking and public lanes
in Aldergrove corid be improved.

-.

Matsqui headed for dictatorship?
MATSQUI - K. Van Panhuts, outspoken critic of Mayor Doug Taylor, returned to
municipal council last Monday
evening to berate Taylor for his
recent appeal to the Regional
District and Land Commission
regarding tiie Aldergrove overspill into Matsqui. (Aldergrove
Star -April 2,1975)
During his lengthy presentation Van Panhuis argued that
. sewers were what the residents
of the 200 acres concerned
wished and tint costs would not
be as great as Taylor putforth.
Van Fuihris also said that the
Land Commission would not .

consider the rezoring of agricultural land to accommodate
Taylor's plan for a Green Belt
village between Aldergrove and
Clearbrook.
From tids Van Panhuis concluded that Matsqri was headed
into a dictatorship, and pleaded tiiat council heed tbe wishes of tiieir constituents instead
of restrictingfa-U-kddurifeedont,
Van Panhuis summed up U s
presentation With a request for
Taylor's resignation. "
Taylor accepted Van Panhuis
questions and promisedtoprepare his answers In time for
the next regular meeting of tbe
councU.

Council hedges, vacillates

Another drawn-out
of frustration
MURRAYVILLE - Laagley
district councU is "in tiie people business" accordingtoMayor George Preston, and tiie
chief magistrate would clearly
Uke to see. people Iron out
their differences in an amiable
way.
Monday afternoon the mayor
tried to talk a land developer
out of proceedtagwithbts planned gravel pit - pubUc recreational land scheme. '
Preston told Albert Church
he agreed with Ms plans as

presented.. However, since the
majority of Church's neighbors -,
off Brown Road South lure opposed to tiie prospect of another gravel pit operation in
their neighborhood and *you
may have to live with them
•town there," he would obviously have Uked the developer to
forget about Us plans.
. Church wis represented l y
legal counsel aad cMl engineer
adviser at another hearing here*
And about 50 residents from
C o o t on page 2 3 ^
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US
MATSQUI - Residents of the
Sunvattey - Duncan area ap-

residential zoning

peered before councU here to
complain about the stoppage of

The Corporation of the

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
IMPORTANT NOTICE

MUler Brook, a natural water
course.
Edward Friesen, of 29518Sun• valley Crescent, asked council
why they lad installed drainage
tiles on the Ryan properly next
door and what corid be done
about the brook wMch has now
been fitted in by the Ryans,
and poses a flood problem for
the Friesen property.
Mayor Doug Taylor replied
that the muricipriity had an
agreement with the Ryans, that
should the Ryans flU in the
ditch, the municipality would
clean it out again at Ryan's
cost. TMs was in exchange
for the drain tile installed by
tiie municipality.
At tids point a member of
the audience from theSunvattey
area asked why the municipaUty
spent money oh a private property and stated that tMs was
not only illegal but also a dangerous precedent.
Taylor agreed with the critic
but alderman "Spud" Murphy
replied that "it was apolitical
decision".
Council assured Friesen that
they worid have PubUcWorks
look into the situation andpromised immediate action on the
brook.
,:

[MATSQUI DOG OWNERS]
The due date for purchasing J975 dog licences
has been extended to Aoril 30th, 1975.
Fees for purchasing Ucenses by AprU 30th are:
N e u t e r e d Male o r Spayed Female
(Evidence of neutering or spaying must
he shown when purchasing license)

$-4.00

Male Dogs

$ 6 * 50

Female Dogs

$13.00

Dog Kennel or Hobby Kennel

$32.50

Fees are as follows for licences purchased after the due date of
April 30th, 1975.
By-Law No. 1267.

$6.00

N e u t e r e d Male o r Spayed Female
(Evidence of neutering or spaying must
be shown when purchasing license)

Male Dogs

$10.00

_
Female Dogs

$19.50

Dog Kennel or Hobby Kennel

$•48.75

"NO DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION WILL BE MADJ5, therefore, the responsibUtty for. licensing is that pfl the owner**.
Licenses are avaUable from the' Treasury Department in the
Municipal HaU.
/.
1
A. B. Mclntyre
Treasurer - Collector
B. E. Strong
Municipal-Clerk

15-1420-1

HOT STOFF
MURRAYVILLE - Letters
received fay district councU here voicing support as
weU as opposition to a new
gravel pit in the south Langley
was filed.under a single index
by councUmen Monday.
One alderman. Art Brooks,
expressed concern that the file
"might catch fire and s e l f destruct?'.

ALDERGROVE - A petition
bearing 17 signatures and concerning the latest municipal
community plan, for tids town
was received by council in Murrayville tMs week.
The petition, from people Uving within the area bounded
by 260 Street, 30 A Avenue,
264 Street and 28 Avenue, requested that block be zoned
residential.
Plan showed tiie area to be
designated "urban reserve".
Letter is to be considered
at pubUc hearing yet to be
heM in connection with the community zoning plan.

to the oil refinery ta the Fraser Valley and Ms support of
the recently debated increase
in MjP.'s wage.
Of chamber business conducted, three new members were
introduced and the working committees Were formed.
The chambers' Md for the
gate house at the AMergrove
Lake park entrance was turned down. It was to have beKinsmen park
came a tourist information
booth, wMch the chamber inproject completed
tended to set up in Aldergrove
for the summer. They are now
Another project has successagain looking for a suitable
fully been completed by the
brildtog for the purpose.
AMergrove Kinsmen club for
Tlie members were also, inthe children to use ta the AMformed that the brochures on
ergrove park.
AMergrove were now available,
A sttde, a chain - hung tire
The AMergrove lions club
swing and log tiers.The Kinsdonation of $150. towards the
men worid like to thank the
Christmas Street decorations
people who contributed towards
of Aldergrove was gratefully
this scheme* The collections
accepted by the chamber.
for the Mothers March was
successful both ta AMergrove
and in the Bradner area.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

A PUBLIC HEARING wiU be held in the Municipal HaU,
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B £ . on MONDAY, APRIL 28th,
1975 at 1*30 p.m.
To consider three (3) applications for a Land Use Contract,
to permit the erection of industrial type buUdtags.

r .-..._.J.U>:_....- 1

3. Lot 10, DL 123, Group 2, Plan 46048, NWD., located on the
west side of 199 A Street, north of 96th Avenue. The appUcant,
PRAIRIE BUILDING COMPONENTS LIMITED, proposes to
erect a 120* x 230' buUding for the purpose of a warehouse
building.

i All Your Gravel Requirements i

Copies of the By - Law and other documents may be seen at
the Municipal HaU, 4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C.

cit Reasonable Rates
SERVING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVEs

856-4511

KITS0L

U N D DEVELOPMENT

i

Att persons who deem their interest in property affected inr
this.appUcatipn are invited to attend and be heard.
D. J, DOUBLEDAY
CLERK - ADMINISTRATOR

15-H21-,
-„-

-

•Gravel Supplies
.

GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING -EXCAVATION
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Shop: 25281 Fraser Highway, Langley
Pit & Office: 13*18 Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove
Phono 856-6921 Res: 534-6561

Weather
report

fay Norm Green
1975
Temperatures Precip.
Date
High Low
Rain
AprU 6 12C. -3C
—
April? 13
-2
— A. 18 15
-3
--April 9 U
-2
April 10 17
-2
--AprUU 18
-I
April 12 16
0
Normals for the period: High
13 deg. c „ low 1 - 2 deg; C ,
precipitation 1.03",
1
TMs AprU is quite a contrast
to AprU 1974,
Already we
have had seven sunny d a y s in the whole of last April there
wsre oriy five. The longest
dry period last April was four
dtiys (Uth to 14th) - we have
tnow had ten consecutive dry
days.
On|y 0.76" of precipitation
has been recorded in three
weeks (March 23 to April 12)
wMle from March 25 to April
10 last year we had 5.56 inches In 14 wet days. MiqdnuuftB On tiie 8th, 10th, Uth,
aad 12th are the warmest So
far this year - previously the
highest was 13 on March 29.
L;ist spring wn had 15 March
24 and April 9; 18 April 13,
and 22 AprU 14 (Easter Day),
tie latter the miuiths' warmest
and a record for the date (72
dcg.F.),

-A
^^^^

LTD.

•Road Construction
•Golf Course Construction

Depending on the success of
the April 27 Flea Market, the
Ladies Auxiliary witt decide
how often after they wiU repeat.
Admission to the Flea Market is $.25. See you there.

A good turnout of members
of the Aldergrove chamber of
commerce were present last
Wednesday right at the AMer
mn hotel when Bob Wenman,
MJ>, for Fraser Valley West
was tiie guest speaker.
Wenman touched on various
items including Ms opposition

2. Parcel'*B', SK 3779 of DL 122, NWD, located at 19695 - 96th
Avenue, extending through to Telegraph TraU. The appUcant,
ALLIED ENGINEERING LIMITED, proposes to erect a 280*
x 336' building for tiie purpose of manufacturing.

GRAVEL SALES

The Aldergrove Ladies Auxiliary will be trying out something new for Aldergrove.
On AprU 27, the Legion hall
will be turned into aFlea Market from 10 a.m, to 4:00 p.m.
Anyone wisMng to reserve
a table to display and seU
their goods can do so by phoning 856-8465 or 856 - 8308.

Wen men spooks to C.of C.

L Lot 11, DL 123, Group 2, Plan 46048, NWD., located on the
west side of 199 A Street, north of 96th Avenue. The appUcant,
'; MARBA INVESTMENTS LIMITED, proposes to erect a 100'
x 200' buUding for toe purpose of maatfactaring.

PARKLAND

Something new
for Aldergrove
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CONTACT LENSES FITTED

[.VilliL

ABBOTSFORD
OPTICAL LTD

Okvner-Opemtor

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859-7979

CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR
PUBLICATIONS
tadeperriently owned weekly
publications
serving
the
Langley and Matsqri districts
and published in Aldergrove,
British Cotambta, Box 220.
Phone 604-856^303 or 530-4844
Vancouver ton free).
Subscriptions rate In Canada
^.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy Langmaim*

Managing editor tage Brun
Langmann.
Second class mail registrations
numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star)
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Postage paid in AMergrove,
British Columbia.
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Christmas
Sea/meeting

LANGLEY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY

ANNUAL REPORT 1974
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -1974

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TMs has been a very busy year for the Hospital Board of
Trustees, and a very frustating and active year for the Adminstrator and Ms staff.
The hospital, staff have had to put up with many inconveniences during the year due to the construction program which
ta wen underway.
The construction of the new addition to our hospital was
held up during some of tiie best weather by the construction,
workers' strike, however, with the two month delay we hope
to be able to open (the new outpatient wing) by tiie first part
of May.
The Expansion Committee, under the Chairmanship of Trustee
H. Brewer, have been meeting almost weekly to handle the
many intricate problems arising in steering tids construction
project through to its completion.
Talks are continuing with B.CJHJJS. regarding a suitable
way of handling tiie expansion of Cedar HU1 Centre and I hope
we wtil be catting for tenders on the construction of tMs expansion program sometime tids year.
Some discussion has taken place with the Public Health
Department regarding the establishing" of tids department on
tiie Hospital site. However, whUe the principle seems to be
acceptable to everyone, the details stiU have to be worked out.
The Board, during the year, decided to ask the pubUc for
donations to help cover the additional costs of the building
program.
The response to this request was outstanding and as a result
the target of $93,000.00 was surpassed by $25,000.00 and more
is still coming in.
Inflation is having its effect on the operating costs in the
Hospital and the budget requirements for 1975 show a significant
increase over 1974.
The Home Care and Diabetic Day Care programs are weU
underway, and are helping in tiie better use of the Acute beds.
Other support services put into operation because of expansion include a Social Service Department, Personnel Department, In - Service Education Department and a Volunteer Coordinator Department.
The Women's Auxiliaries are continuing to support the Hospital
ta a marvelous way, vand I thank all tiie AuxUiary branches,
the Service clubs ana Fraternal organizations and the general

Mr. D . L . N i c h o l a s , Chairman
Miss D. P e a c o c k , Vice-Chairman
Mrs. E . Cartwright
Mr. E.W. Muir
Mr. R.L. Rees
Mrs. J. Berg
Mr. H.D. Brewer
Mr. J.H. Conder
Mr. O. M e l s n e s s
Mr. W . T . R o g e r s
Mr. W . C . Blair

ELECTED B Y
HOSPITAL
SOCIETY

- Appointed by
Regional Hospital

District

Miss M . D . McDonald - Appointed by
Provincial G o v e r n m e n t
********************************

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
Slate of N o m i n a t i o n s
Mrs. L.
Mrs. U.
Mrs. E.
Mrs. J.
Mr. Joe
Mr. Don

Pratt
Foy
Cartwright
Berg
Breier
Nundal

Nominations can be
made from floor.
to be elected.

public for the financial support so freely given during the year.
In concluding my report, I must say that I have enjoyed
being Chairman Of tiie Board for 1974 and enjoy working with
all members of the Board and the staff of . Langley Memorial
HospttaL
I would personally Uke to thank the Staff of Langley Memorial
Hospital for tiie pleasant and efficient way in wMch they conducted their, duties, under very trying circumstances due to
the expansion program.
Respectfully submitted,
D . L . Nicholas
Chairman of the Board and
President of the Society.

Rentalsman
kept busy

BA LANCE SHEET - DECEMBER 31, 1974
ASSETS
OPERATING FUND
LIABILITIES A N D E Q U I T Y
Cash on Hand & in Bank
$55,427 Accounts payable & Accrued Liabilities $203,497
Accounts Receivable (less allowance
3,584
114.479 Due to the Capital Fund
for doubtful a c c o u n t s )
35,881
, 6 4 , 3 3 1 Unappropriated Operating Fund E q u i t y
Inventories at Cost
,
Prepaid Expenses
" " " . $ - 4 - * 962
|___ 2."'96*2

CAPITAL FUND
Cash on Hand and in Bank
$4,465
Investments at Cost
117,685
A c c o u n t s Receivable
226,490
Due from Operating Fund
3,584
P r o p e r t y , Plantfir,Equipment at Cost
less Accumulated Depreciation
1,622,264
C o n s t r u c t i o n in Progress at Cost
1,740,807
$3,715,295

REVENUE
I n - p a t i e n t Income, Less Deductions $ 3 , 1 5 6 , 7 2 7
O u t - p a t i e n t Income, Less Deductions
120,509

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Benefits
$2,781,409
Drugs, Medicaid, Surgical 154,284
Hospital Services
224,443
Administrative & General
68,442
Maintenance
& Plant Operations 78,887
Operating Surplus for the Year

38,038
$3,315,274

$3,307,465
~"$7~809

J.W. Aberdeen
U. Foy
L. Horner
L. Pratt
V» Bairner

4,761
538
535
37,672
3,112
18,256

1,644,243

207,214
1,975

Balance at'End of Year

209,189

534-36331
'Langley Flower Shop]

5,394
603
595
40,614
3,423
18,363

7.8
7.7
5,8
6.0
. 1,880
2,079
15,651
18,177
9,945
12,978
940,637 1,338,423
5,022
5,823
197,832 203,976
768,381 775,381

President
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

-

-

FORT LANGLEY AUXILIARY
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
APRIL 22, 1975
7:30 p.m. -•-,:

M r s . L. Pratt
(Vacant)
Mrs. L. Voisy
Mrs. L . E . Dingwall
M r s . W. Rochl

' '.: - m
L.M.H. In-Service
Education Room
. **.*.•-'

PROGRAM

FIRESIDE AUXILIARY
President
Vice-President
Secretary,
Treasurer

LANGLEY M E M O R I A L
H O S P I T A L SOCIETY

$3,610,863

BROOKSWOOD AUXILIARY

SERVICES THE HOSPITAL PROVIDED
Admissions
Adults & Children
'
4,635
Births
. 471
Day Care Surgery Patients 394
Patient Days
37 185
Adults & Children
2,931
Newborn
18,309
Extended Care
Average Length of Stay
8.0
Adults 8s Children
6.2
Newborn
1,716
Operations Performed
13,700
Bnert».sncy Treatments
X-Ray Examinations
9,329
Laboratory Units
765,660
Physiotherapy Treatments
3,351
Meals Served
195,285
Laundry lbs.
715.447

$2,175,809

$3,820,052

OFFICERS of the COUNCIL
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

FLOWERS

1974

Balance of Beginning of Year
Add:
Government Grant's $1,5.04,260
Donations
113,181
Other Revenue
26,802

Less:
Depreciation
Loss D i s p o s a l of Assets

WOMEN'S AUXILIARIES
President
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary .
Treasurer

$103/685
747
3,610,295
$3,715.295

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,

1974

Other

Accounts P a y a b l e
Hospital. Society Surplus
Investment in Caoital Fund Assets

The rentalsman*s office has
handled 96,200 inquiries and
5,976 disputes in its first six
months.
Statistics for Ihe period ended MSrch 31 show the rentals• man, Ms deputies and officers
have settled 3,982 of tiie landlord - tenant disputes brought
before them.

STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL FUND ASSETS

STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENDITURE
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,

Mra. Ann Willans, chairman
of the AMergrove Christmas
Seal committee and Mrs. Stella
Groves of the Langley .committee will attend the 37th annual meeting of the B.C. Tuberculosis - Christmas Seal society at the Sheraton Plaza 500
hotel in Vancouver, May 1 and
2.
Mrs. WiUIans and Mrs.
Groves, along with approximately 40 other ChristmasSeal
committee delegates from
around the province will participate ta several meetings
ranging ta content from the past
year's business of the society
to health education presentations and Christmas Seal campaign workshops.
' Since the local committee
chairmen are the Christmas
Seal society representatives in
their communities, ttis Important that they are aware of all
aspects of the work of the
society, as well aa the nuts
and bolts work of running the
campaign. These topics are
weU covered in the two day
meeting.
Main speakers at the meeting Include Kenneth R. Weaver, president of the B.C. Medical Centre, Dr. R. Abboud
of the department of medicine
at U-8.C, Dr. A. Best of the
department of psychology at
UJ3.C., and Charles Cuthbert,
superintendent of the Langley
schoolboard.
' Anyone wishing specific
questions to be raised at the
meetings should contact Mrs.
Willans at 588 - 7565 or Mrs.
Groves at 534-4685.

-
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Dog Talk
MIL

r.m j j «

Are you the leader of your peck?

FLOWERS

:'••'A dog ia a "pack" animal wouldn't trust most of them
is the one who stands alertly
iattoris and causes of dogs'
at heart. He expects either
under new or unusual stress
looking and then comes over
behaviour. In selecting a puppy
to be a leader Or. follow a 'Situations.
for temperament I worid not to you. The -leaper" is usually
leader. For many generations
Many would disagree with take the one who leaps at you quite a handful to train and a
Langley Flower Shop!
now he has switched Ms al- - some of tiiose statements, and without pause or the one who "hanger back" has a tendency
legiaiice from animal packs to
there are many degrees, varhangs back. 1 one! would pick tobe-sb/V
human packs I (e*. a human
or family of hum«uiB). . Tids
works fine except when he has
a neglectful or over - permtssive owner, then no matter
whlch type he is he's gofatg
to get into trouble!
U you are neglectful or over
permissive the ••leader" type
dog wiU become wilful, headstrong and will see just how
far he can push you. He's
ihe kind of dog whose sins cover the whole spectrum from
Bob Fortune.
Jumping aU over ewes one who
British Columbia's well known
comes near to teading actual
TV weatherman.
packs of other dogs to do damage up to and including kUllng
Uvestock.
The neglected or spotit dog
is not so. obvious a problem
around the house. He will sneak
Insulation:
Walls and floors:
Onto beds And steal food off
a wise investment
important parts of the
the dining table when you are
NOT looking. He can be led
in future savings.
insulation system.
astrayby other dogs-butseldom starts fights and only if
Installing proper insulation in your value per inch of thickness than
he's on Us own ground and
home
is one of the very best ways another, and one form of a material
the other animal Is obviously
much smaUer and weaker than
to cut heat losses, reduce heating may have a different "R" value than
himself.
Costs and conserve energy, What's another font! of the same material.
When two: leader type dogs
more, when you consider rising fuel
meet off their homeground a
costs,'
an investment in insulation
fight ensues* The winner then
remains a leader and tiie lostoday can be returned miahy times A t t i c insulation:
er temporarily becomes a foloyer in years to come*
for best results,
lower. I personally prefer the
There's
no question, if your house
leader type dog when he has
accepted a human as Us leader.
is not insulated, you're paying far start at t h e t o p .
They usually make tiie most
too much for heating—simply betrainable and reliable pets .once
cause much of the heat is being
tids status has been firmly
established.
wasted. Or, if you have some, inThe nervous, staking, wetting,
sulation, but not the optimum
cringing dog would never suramount,
adding more insulation
vive in the wild. He has nerB.C. Hydro recommends an insulacan still make a big difference to
vous, and or mental problems.
tion rating of at least R-12 for walls
It can be (and usually is) an
your heating costs—and to the
inherited.trait from a parent
and
for floors above unheated
amount of energy your heating
or grandparent who should
areas.
In most cases, a proper level
never have reproduced. Howsystem uses.
•'
ever, it can be brought about
of insulation for floors can be

534-3633

Bob Fortune's

On Saving Energy With Insulation

WQ nest onwards, (cug. left
alone over formative puppy
months, beating, starvation and
so. on). My betief is that a
dog with an mherited Instable
temperament can be brought
out of tids state with patient
handling and conditioning. However tiie Weakness may have
been there to start with and
coupled With bad environment
wiU not go away. Perhaps If
we had psycUatric clinics this
type of dog could be helped.
_i our classes we see a lot
of theoverlyagressive as weU
as the classic "shy" dog. To
me these different symptoms of
the same d i s e a s e . . . Unstable
Temperament. Both cad be
trained to a great degree of
normal behaviour but I really

liwefimww
|NIEWAMX> U ^ D
»'*-' c <*——..

.vfeVRKETP
Sunday April 27
10a.m. to 4p;m.

ALDERGROVE
LEGION
Table reservation
356-8*4.5 or 856-8308

Admission - 250

^Values*
the best way to
measure insulation.

At one time, the amount of insulation was usually expressed in inches
of thickness. But as new insulation
materials were developed, "R" (resistance) values; were adopted as
the .standard measurement of a
material's resistance to the passage
of heat, applicable to all types of
insulation, regardless of form,
shape or content. The higher the
"R" value, the less heat will escape
through the matieriaJ. To achieve
an insulation resistance of R-20,
for example, requires either 6
inches of glass wool batts or 9V.
inches of glass blowing Wool gr
2Vi inches-of urethane foam. ~
There are many different kinds
of insulating material available:
cellulose fibresr polystyrene amd
urethane (rigid pr... foam), and of
course, glass wool in batts, rolls
and loose fill. Keep in mind, one
material may have a higher "R"

achieved with little difficultyglass wool batts in the ceiling Of an
unheated basement are installed
fairly easily. Concrete basement
walls can be readily insulated beSince heat rises, the attic is natur- fore finishing with rigid insulation
ally the greatest single area of heat or glass wool batts as interior inloss in your house and should be sulation, or with rigid insulation
given top priority when installing outside the walls. To properly ininsulation. For this: area,y-t.!(_. sulate basement walls, however,
Hydro recommends enough insula- the interior or exterior insulation
tion to achieve a value of at least must reach from the top of the wall
R-20, either as loose insulation down to at least 24 inches below
poured by hand or mechanically ground level.
blown into place, or as batts placed For older houses with uninsulated
exterior walls, there are how effecbetween the ceiling joists:
tive methods of blowing certain
kinds of insulation into the walls
from the outside through small
holes drilled Into the cavities between the studs.
No matter where you wish to install insulation in your house, it's
always a good idea to talk to a
qualified insulation expert first.
Proper installation is essential and
involves data relating to vapour
barriers, ventilation and many
other factors. Further information
When you use energy wisely,
you save a lot more than you think. can be obtained from your local
contractor or through the Customer
Advisory Service of B.C. Hycho.
Because insulation reduces heat
losses, it's an excellent method of
conserving energy in the home.
When you look around, you'll find
that energy conservation doesn't
take much effort, but it can mean
more than you think—to your budget, to your environment, to your
future. .
That's what's such a shame about
wasting energy: you're wasting
CU-STCMER ADVISORY SERVICE much more than just your money.

B.C.

^^^_

\H
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WENMAN REPORT

Encouraging response
The Initial response to tiie
questionnaire I seat out Just
two weeks ago has been most
encouraging. In the three days
since the first completedquestionnaire arrived in my office I
have received over 1,000 more.
Although it is impossible to
predict the final results, my
preliminary tabulation of tiie
first 200 responses has revealed some interesting trends.
For example, 171 of the
first 200, or 85^ per cent, were
in favor of tighter gun con*
trol laws, specifically the registration of all firearms. Only
20 00. per cent) were opposed,
while 9 did not answer. TMs
preliminary response is surprising in that my mail, for
the last few months, has been
almost totally opposed to any
form of gun controL
A similarly strong pattern,
though far less surprising, is
emerging in the responses to
the question on Canada's
immigration policy. Over 90
per cent want to see immigration reduced; 143 (71.5 percent)
felt that it' should be greatly
reduced, while 40 (20 per cent)
more would like it to be reduced somewhat. Only 3 people out of the 200 wanted immigration to increase, whUe a
further 9 {4.5 per cent) felt
that tiie present level was satisfactory.

The responsestoseveral other questions are far less clearcut. For example, the second
question was: "Do you agree
or disagree that the Uves of
unborn children shorid be protected by law*?*' Of the first
200 respondents, 96 (48
(per cent) agreed, while 99
(49.5 per cent) disagreed and 5
did not answer. There was a
similar lack of consensus in
the answers to question nine:
-Shorid the penalties for possession of marijuana be increased, decreased, or remain the
same?* WhUe the largest single group of respondents (88 out
of 200, or 44 per cent) felt
the penalties should be increased, a greater number felt they
shorid either be decreased (51
or 25.5 per cent) or remain
the same (47 or 23.5 per cent).
Again, it is far too early to
draw any definite conclusions
from these preliminary results.
Not until all the questionnaires
have been tabulated witt I have
a good idea as to bow most
of you feel about the issues
involved. The more responses
I receive, the more accurate
tiie results wtil be. I would
therefore urge you to fin out
the questionnaire and return
it to me by May U, 1975, at
which time the final tabulation
will take place.
Thereafter, I wttl devote se-

vera! of tiiose newspaper
reports to discussion of the
answerstoindividual questions.
Complete
results of the
questionnaire witt appear inmy
next newsletter.
Please Note: H you did not
reive your copy ofthe questionnaire, or would Uke extra
copies for other members of
your family, please Call Miss
Helgeson in the constituency
office: 9 — 22374 Lougheed
Highway, Mple Ridge; telephone
463 • 9214, she will be glad to
send you a copy.
Also, please remember that
no postage is required on mail
to your MJ*.

PRE-FABRICATED GLASS & ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES
EASY TO ERECT

B.C. GREENHOUSE BUILDERS LTD.
7-425 Hedley Ave., Burnaby, B.C.

FH:'4^3-4220

MARK'S REMARKS

David & Goliath
CommentaryfayMark Rose
ana ids vessel from Tahiti,
At the time of the irismatCanada rid noting that could
ched battle between Greenpeace
be construed by Prance as a
m and a -French sMp of war,
disapproving Canadian reaction
on the Mgh seas of the South
to what amounted to a clear
Pacific, as a member Inthe
case of piracy on the Mgh
House of Commons, I directed
seas. Definitely not one of
several questions on the issue
Canada's finest hours.
to Prime Minister Trudeau and
to External Affairs Minister
Att -trough tids period, In
Mitchell Sharp.
questioning Sharp, Trudeau and
the saga began when David
Defense Minister James RichMcTaggart, a Canadian from
ardson, I felt I was receiving
B.C., purchased a small motor
very evasive replies* And I
- sailing vessel and saUed it
wondered why it was that our
as close as he could to the
government seemed so reluctsite of the Frenchnuclear tests,
ant to back up David McTaggart
whUe Still remaining in interwhen he was acting in concert
national waters.
with Canada's non - nuclear
policy.
In order to avoid incidents
After securing McTaggarfs
of damage to any vessels when
release tiie government did
the bomb went off, France had
award an ex gratia payment
to clear a vast area of the
of $15,000 and later agreed
Ugh Sean of International shippto ••espouse'* Ms cause in court
ing.
either in France or at the
Captain McTaggarfs stratHague.
egy corid be called brave and
But there was no rebuke by
idealistic or stupid and proCanada - such as denying landvocative, depending on your
tag rights to Air France planes
point of view, ta any case,
at Montreal for a period - no
it was a direct challenge to
official censure of any kind,
the Republic of France's right
either diplomatic, mUltary or
to conduct nuclear tests that
economic directed against
were dangerously polluting to
France. At the time, I atthe atmosphere.
tributed the tack of action to
It was a David and Goliath
Mitchell Sharp's pussy - foot
confrontation - David bring
style.
David McTaggart in his Utile
Now, according to a report,
Greenpeace D_ and Goliath refrom the trial currently in propresented hy the considerable
gress in France (which McTagnaval forces of France.
gart ta financing himself withIn August of 1973 as the
tesStf's count - down had start- . out government help) a French
Admiral has testified that preed, France moved ta with ships
vious to the boarding of Greenof war, kept up a steady siege
peace m, France had been asof harassmentand finally boarded the Greenpeace HL In the sured that Canada would do
nothing in the way of retaliaensuing confusion, David Mction if McTaggart and his crew
Taggartfs eye was seriously inwere pushed aside.
jured and he was packed off to
a hospital in Tridti, where the
TMs being so, it means that
whole crew was incarcerated...
tiie Greenpeace crew, risking
The Canadian government's
their Uves in tiie South Pacific
role in tids affair was remarkfor the sake of humanity, were
ably timid. New Zealand and
betrayed by their own governAustralia senft destroyers, with
the Prime Minister of New Zea. . . Why? Corid it be that
land aboard, close to the test
Trudeau was so anxious for
area as a symboUc protest.
France's support for hta third
And I suggested In parliament
option foothold in the European
that Canada make a similar
Comrfion Market that he wittgesture.
ingly and deUberately sold out
David McTaggart? . . . Will
Except for securing tiie rewe ever know the truth?'
lease of McTaggart, his crew

Like eggs, rules are made to be
broken! Break a few of your own . . . and
serve eggs by candlelight. By sunlight.
Or by starlight. E g g s . . . make a great
anytimemeal.
"GET GOING ON AN EGG."

THEEQG GROWERS GROUP
KC. FRESH

LEARN TO DRIVE
THE BIG ONES!
CLASS 1 - Semi-Trailer T r ,
CLASS 2 - Buses Class
CLASS 3 - Straight Trucks

GOVERNMENT APPROVED
AIR-BRAKE COURSES
*
NEXT AIR-BRAKE
COURSE STARTS:
APRIL 23 •':'-•
7:30p.m.yat - „•''
Veh ic les avail able for
Queen Elizabeth High School
9459 King George Highway,
training & rbaoV test.
Surrey. '''••...;,.}]',..;'; ~' '.•, -.''Z ;••'•..••••

WHALLEYDRIVINGSCHOOL
PRE-REGISTER NOW Ph $BK-7594> >
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Yukon is still frontier
20555-56th Ave., Ungley

- WE SELL QUASAR • CRAIG
HITACHI e DETSON
DUAL
• AKAI
NORESCO . OAIJOIII
I • TOSHIBA * SA.NSUI
.Record 8Track,Cassettes

HIGHLAND VILLAGE (N6.18)

WE SERVICE,THE FOLLOWING
TOSHIBA
SANK
DUAL
R.C.A.
NORESCO
ZENITH
SYLVANIA ,
'
J.V.C.
FLEETWOOD
<-.,
HITACHI
ELECTROHOME
ELECTRIC FENCER EQUIPMENT
T.V. ANTENNA INSTALLATION

SATURDAY
8:00 Victoria Mwanris Auction
CHANNEL
2
5:00 Stanley cup -teams tbwa.
DAYTIME PROGRAM
7*30 CeUidU 8:00 Good Times
80 Moo Ami 9:45 Fr .Giant.
8*30 Billy liar 9:00 MovieSU.-00:00 Sesame
Schools 10:80 Dressup.
Walkabout - Jenny Agutter
St.l2:00 L. Date.

1:00 BJSwitier 1:30 E. Alien
2:00 CoronSt 2:30 Edge Night
3:00 Jrilette3:30Adrimneor30
4*00 F-m.Court4;30Chllda-eo'i

11:00 News 11*20 Movie - Good
Guys and the Bad Guys • See
Channel 8 Saturday 9:00 p.m.
1:20 Movie' - Leave Her To
Heaven - See Chan 8 Sun 12:00

CENTRE
534-8413
YOU PAY LESS
AT
TRANS-l«Ay!

CALL IN AND WE'LL H O V E I T .

U:00 News 11*30 Larry Solway
12:00 Movie - Ambushers-Dean
Martin, Senta Berger, J Rule
2:10 Movie - Wake of the Red
Witch - John Wayne, Gig Young.
Gail Russell

SUNDAY

The frontier of wild rugged
Norman S. Fisher came 72
untamed land, of new en- years ago to the North and
terprises, where a man is free
has never left. He's seen
are some of the many images
talking about then and now.
portrayed in a new special CBC
Abo the camera records a
- TVOToducticn,Yukon port
picture of the gold rush in disrrit to be shown April 20 at
appearing towns like Keno HU1
10 p.m.
and the rev&ri Sourdough RenThe special is fay the CBC dez - Vous and artifacts like
production unit of TMs Land the beach paddle wheelers.
series and lias been photographContrasting the old is
ed, directed and written by the bustling, exciting town of
freelancer LenGUday. WUtehorse, population 10,000.
The camera records astarti- It boasts the commercialism of
ing beauty,fromrushing water- any urban setting in the south.
falls through Jagged rock to
And throughout the film are
pastures of moinitatowiU-flow- the lyrical songs and music
ers. " 7composed aad sung by folksing•• And documented are some of er Tom Gallant Hewrotethree
the people who have chosen the songs for the special-Stake
Yukon as home* The prospect- A Claim, Prayer for Both of
Us and tiie theme Song Going
or there 72 years, to tiie. girl
North to Listen to the Land
who recently came from New
which reiterates the haunting
York City and stayed, att have
in common a love and a com- beauty in the refrain "Northland, northland-Harsh and conmittment to tids new land.
There's Danny Nwland and . stent friend-Northland voices
ontiiewind''.
Yli Schmegal who run a game
sanctuary. There's John and
Janet Harvey, a young couple
who work a two - man placer
Valley Custom Farm
gold mining operation. In the
Rotova ting, Plowing,
film, they are seen in the back
Cutting, Raking
breaking work of mining with
.'-ib Baling Hay.
all their savings tied up in the
operation without yet producing
Ph: 856-6161
1544 >, 268 Street,
gold. A post script to tiie
••',,.. Aldergrove. .
film, Is that they have now
found gold enoughtogive them
a Uvelihood for several years
to come.
Also in the film hi another
young couple, Jan and Gerry
Couture, who Uve with their
young (laughter Misty in the
log cabin they built for themLangley Flower Shop!
selves ta the bush, • '.

6*45
Religion Programes
12:00 Good News 12*30 t b * .
1:00 Coun Way 130 Star Trek
2*30 Movie - Connection - RonSUNDAY
nie
Cox, ft Charles Durring
THURSDAY
6*45
Religion
Programs
4:00 Journ Inter 430 Quest Per
5*00 NjHA 7-10 Around Circle
1:80 Coun Can 2:00CounGarden 5*00 Untam World 530 Adaml2
8:00 Salty
8-30 News 2*30 Movie - Connection - See 6:00 "News :
630 Access
9*30 Sportscene 10:00 Partridge Sunday Channel 8 at 2*30 p.m» 7:00 Movie - McMillanftWife 10*30 TAA.
U:00 News 4:00 Speaking Out 4*30 Arts
Bobby Riggs,ftGeorge Maharis
1:00 Movie -The Party
5:00 Mrisic See 5*30 Student
9:00 Caribe
10:00 W - 5
6:00 News 7:00 Beachcombers
H:00 News 12:00 Movie - Leave
FRIDAY
Her to Heaven - Gene Tierney
5:00 Flaxton Boy 5*30 Partridge 730 I Rovers 8:00 Waltons
6:00 Bob Newhart 6*30 News 9:00 Performance 10:00 T Land
MONDAY
7-30 Mr CMps 8:00 AU Family U:00 News 11:50 Movie - Ambushers
-See
Sat
Cahn
8
E
^
i
r
i
d
h
i
t
e
P**5*!^^!^:^^
8*30 MASH 9:00 Tommy Hunter
430 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
2:00
Movie
Wake,
of
the
Red
10*00 Rhoda
10*30 Sprockets
7:00 Rookies
Witch - See Sun Chat 8 - 2:10 ; 6:00 News
11:00 News 12:00 Onedtn line
8:00tanTyson 830 MedCenter
8,m."
7' " * . ' 930 'WMstle 10:00 Sweeney
V MONDAY
U:00 News 12:00 Movie - Tiger
SATURDAY
5:00 Flying Nun 530 News
8:00
French Programes 7:00 Gunsmoke 8:00 M T Moore by the Tail - Dean Jagger
1*55 Movie - Mr. Soft Touch •
10:00 Baseball 1230Sportsweek
830 TMs Is Law 9:00 Cannon
Glenn Ford, Evelyn Iteyes
'1*00 Movie - tb.a.3:00CMldren
10:00 News Mag 1030 Man Alive
330 Klahanie 4:00 Bugs Bunny
TUESDAY
U:00 News 12:00 Movie -Aquar5:60 NJHA
730 CelUdh ians '-<..**'Jbse
Fercer, 12*45 Lisbon - Ray MUland,
8:00 Maude
y 830 News 2:00 Movie - Shark River Claude Rains, Maureen O'Hara
9:00 Movie - A Rage to Live
Steve Coehran, Carole Mathews
430 Brady Batch 5:00 Ironside
11:00 News U-45 Take Time
6:00 News 7:00 Lights, Monty
TUESDAY
12:15 Mewing On'1*15 BarbFrum .
8:00 Ex French 830 Mar Welby
5*00 Flying Nun 530 News
930 Head Hunters 10:00 Life
SUNDAY'
" • 7:00 Five^ 8:00 Itetppy Days
11:00 News 12:00 Movie-Cobra
9:00 .** French Programmes 830 Police Story 930 th.a»
Dana Andres, Anita Ekberg
1030-Water Wor U;00 MeetPlac
U:00 News 12:00 Movie - Rio
l23pWUd - # A t f N t i p » M a : Grande - .John Wayne, MO'Hara 145 Movie - A Mm Alone Mary Murphy
12*45 Gardening 1:00 $ftSense
2d5 Movie - Cool MUUon 130 Coun Can 2:00 Oldtimers . James Farentino, Cliristine Bel230 Sports 4:00 Speaking Out ford. Patrick OWeal
1245 Maiyland - .John Payne
430 Arts 5:00 Music to See
WEDNESDAY
430 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
530 Hymn Sing 6:00 Disney
5:00 Flying Nun 5:30 News '•'
630 News 7:00 Thafs my Mama
7:00 Beachcombers 730 Rovers
730 Wonders WUd 8:00 N.GJS.
8:00 Waltons 9:00 Performance - 7:00 Litte House on the Prairie
8:00 The Ballad of the Bicycle
9:00 Movie - Desperate Mis10:00 TMs Land U:00 News
9:00 Actra Awards 11:00 News
sion - Ricardo Montalban, SUm
U-45 Movie - Going My Way
1230 Movie - Rough Night in
Pickens, ft Earl HoUiman
MONDAY
U:00 News 1230- Movie - War
Jericho - Dean Miurtin.
5:00 Dressup 530 Partridge
Drums - Leoc Barker, J Taylor
2*10 Movie - Judge and Jake
6:00 Klahanie 630 News
135 Movie - Bad For Each
Wyler-Bette Davis
730 Reach Top 8:00 M T Micro
Other - Charlton Heston, Liz- ".,••:
830 TMs Is Law 9:00 Cannon
abeth Scott, Dianne Foster
10:00 News Mag 1030 Man AUve
11:00 News 12:00 Movie -Opera- DAYTIME PROGRAM
tic Kid Brother
7:00 Canada AM 830 Romper
9:00 Yoga 936 Pay Cards
TUESDAY
5:00 NJHA 730 AroundClrcle 10:00 Consumer Pre 1030Defin
830s GamMt 9:00 Now You See
"Jean Cannem 12:00 News
8:00 Rainbow Coun 836 News 11:00
930
Life*10:00YoungRest
12:15 Itfs Your Move 12*45 Movie 1030Love
Search
Tom. 11:00 Theatre
930 B. Miller 10:00 Partridge
230 Another World330GoodW
12:00 M Douglas 130 Mat Game
1030 Speaking Out 11:00 News
4:00
He
Knows,
She
Knows
2:00 Price RigM 230 Dealer's
12:00 Movie - Espionage in Lis3:80 All Faces 330 Diamond
THURSDAY
!?* WEDNESDAY
430 Funorama
12*45 Liick of the Irish-Ty5:00 Mr Wizard 530 Partridge
.rone
Power,
ft
Anne
Baxter
6:00 Bob Switzer 630 News
THURSDAY
730 Music Mach 8:00 Bicycle 430 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
430 News 530 ivterv Griffin
6:00 News
7:00 Karen 7:00 Waltons 8:00 Mannix
9:00 Actra Awards U:00 News
730 Fun Farm 8:00 San Fran
,12:00 Movie - Main Street to
930 H Squares 930 Movie •
9:00 Pol Surgeon 930 Maclear
Broadway
A. Man and A Woman - Anouk
.10:00 Kung Fu
11:00 News
Aimue, Jean-LouisTrlntigant
1230 Movie -Man of the West 1130 Movie - Shuttered Room
Gary Cooper, ft JuUe London
.Gig Young and Carol Lynley
. 2:05 Movie - Magnificent Dope > -130 Late News ft Sign Off
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:00 Parly Game 9:30 Paycards Henry Fonda, ft Lynn Bar!
FRIDAY 7.i
10:00 School Broadcasts 10:30
FRIDAY.
430 News 730 Trea Hunt
Dressup U:00 Talk Back 12:Q0
830 Price Right 830 Well Get
12*45 Champion - K Douglas
Noon News 12:15 L Clarkson
930 Movie - Miracle Worker 1*00 Hogan's Heroes 1:30 FBI 430 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
Anne Bancroft, Patty Duke
230 Edge Night 3:00* Yr.Move 6:00 News 7:00 Swiss Fam'ly
730 6 MU $ Man 830 Movie - 11*15 Movie - Once Upon A Time
5:30 Trite 30 4:00 Fam-Court
This is the West That Was - in tiie West - Henry Fonda
4:30 Cartoons
Ben Murphy, and Kim Darby
2:00 Late News ft Sign Off
fHOFISDAY
1630 Kojak
11:00 News
5:00 Flying Nun . 530 News
12:00 Movie -BeneaththePlanet
SATURDAY
7 i 0 0 L Welk 8j00 C Bwnett
of the-toes- James Franclscus
7:00 Childrens Programes
9:00 Pol Woman 10:00 Rockford 2:00 Movie - Fair Wind To
130 Canada Russia Hockey
11:00 News 12:00 Movie-Schock- Java - Fred M-cMurray, Vera
4:00 Mantamter 530 News
fog MissWlgrim- Betty GraUe" Rolston
530 Page 12 630 Special
130 Movie - Nightmare AUey 736 All Family 730 High Chap
SATURDAY
.
Tyrone Power, Joan BloodeU
930
ChUdrens Programs 830 Bob Newhart 930 Women
FRIDAY
12:00 Movie Review 1230 Travel 1030 Movie - The Magician •
Bill Bfadw, and Kim Hunter
5:00 Flying Nun 530 News
130 Sports 130 Outdoor Sports
1230 Movie - CounterfeitTrait7:00 Baretta 8:00 All Family
2:00 TAA. 230 RoUer Derby
or-William Holden,LPalmer
830 MASH 9:00 Tommy Hunter 330 Under Attack 430 Sport
2*45 Late News ft Sigh Off
10:00 Nite Stalker 11:00 News
Wrestling 7:00 Incred Mach
12:00 Movie - AndromedaStrain 6:00
SUNDAY
Arthur Hffl, ^ Dwid. Wayne 8:00 Sing Song 830 Sanford
9:00 Movie - Good Guysftthe 930
NAA.
Basketball
245 Movie - Lillian Russell Alice Faye, Don Ameche Bad Guys - Robert Mitchum 2:00 Bewitched 230 Special

FLOWERS

534-3633

fZiffi0£mm

ENTERTAINMENT
tU|S. f thru _Af.

0 CHANNEL 12

CHANNEL 6

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

NOW PLAYING:

The
Fiiin-garis
LUNCH AVAILABLE I V . If
IN THE CABARET ROOM FROM 1--00 NOON O N

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM
1867 Sumos Way, Abbotsford

Semi-Formal D I M S

(Take the Sumas Mission exit off the 401)

Outiook 330 Anchor
430 Orlando 5:00 60 Minutes
636 Jeffersons 630 Cher
736 Good Times 830 I Hayes
930 Movie - What Did You Do
In the War, Daddy - J COburn
1130 Marie-Airowbetf-Charlton Heston, Jack Palance
1*40 Late News ft Sign Off,

MONDAY
430 News 530 Merv Griffin
730 Kojak
830 Maude
830 Make Deal 9:00 News Hour
1030 NYPD, 1030 Dan August
1130 Movie - Malaya - Spencer Tracy and James Stewart
130 Late News ft Sign Off

Phone 853-1141

TUESDAY
430 News
530 Basketball
7d5 News
7*45 LQ. Myth
835 Man House 9*15 Sale Century
935 Movie - Gentle Rain Christopher George, L. Day
030 Movie - Nona But the
Brave
Clint Walker
136 Late News ft Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
430 News 530 Merv Griffin
730 Chall Son 730 Candid Canter
830 H Squares 830 M T Moore
930 Dr House 930 O Marshall
1030 Crimes Pas 030 MovieVengeance of Kali • Senta Berger, aad Lex Barker
135 Late News ft Sign Off

. . • - - • — ;
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To help a broken world

mWams.

CONSCIENCE and
£ >
COMMENTByRev-K,NeU^ F °«*^jir

Share., dignity-.justice.. hope

These words touched the
hearts of the members of Immanuel Lutheran church. Jackman Road, and at the suggestion of their pastor, Richard
J. Hergesheimer, voted to turn
Canada is movingtometric. heit as king of the tempera- tiieir entire offerings from the
They teU us it is simpler, and ture scales. We had better Lenten season over to Canathey are trying to tell us why. learn Us language or we might dian Lutheran World ReUef to
Until they get tiie message a- get burned]
help feed the starving people
cross, however, many Caof the world.
Given
the
metric
system's
nadians wiU remain unconvincIn addition, Lenten denial
ed. The most adamant anti - supposed simplicity, it has in- folders were giventoeachfamherent
transitional
pains.
To
metrics may even get irriUy and a dime a day all through
tated enough to reach boiling ease these pains, we are urged
Lent was placed by eachfamily.
to
avoid
translating
from
the
point (100 degrees on the Celold system to the new. In- Thesetoo,were gathered and
sius scale).
stead, we are advisedto•'think placed at the altar on Easter
There is Utile pointin steam- metric."
The odds are 300 Sunday.
ing, however. It is even doubt- millilitres to
Another special thrust to en10 ounces that
ful that there is anything to be lt will work. Well
courage larger attendance at
see.
gained by giving the metric
the mid • week Lenten sersystem a cold reception, For : In the meantime, I'd like to vices was a series of chancel
whether we Uke it or not, the
suggest a change in another dramas performed by the youth
metric system is coming and system of measuremimt. It is group - known as Hergy's Heroit has every intention of settl- in the area of evaluatingpeople.
es. These dramatic sermons
ing. We had better learn to "A man's life consisteth not
not only attracted greater atlive with It.
tendance but gave a powerfri
of the tilings he possesseth,"
witness to and by a good proTo a degree, it is already said Christ. Let's use His
here. Anders Celsius has alt- system for evaluatingourselves portion of their teenagers. .
ready unseated Gabriel Fahrenand others.
And there is tUl more. Special services were held Holy
Week In great variety: Maundy
OBITUARIES
Thursday they re - enacted the
Passover Meal during a comELMA WHITTINGHAM
munion service. A basket of
fresh baked bread was conseWMTTINGHAM - Passed away
George, •*'•,.-.'
in Langley Memorial Hospital
Funeral service was held on
on April 10,1975, Elma Pearl Monday, April 14, 1975 at 1*30
WUttingham, in her 60th year, p.m. from the Chapel of Hend- .; ANGLICAN CHURCH
late of 8749 - 157 Street, Sur- ersons Laagley Funeral Home.
ST. ALBAN'S - OTTER
rey. Survived by her loving Rev. David Berg ofBcating, folSunday Service and
husband, Ron, one son, Edward lowed by cremation in the VicSunday School 9*30 a.m.
of WiUiams Lake, one grand- tory Park Crematorium. In
daughter, several nieces and
Ueu of flowers, donations may
ST. DUNSTAN'S
nephews, two sisters, Mrs. P. be made to the B.C. Cancer
.-,:
r Aldergrove '
J. (Marjory) Downing of Sal-. Fund or BjC. Heart Fund.
Holy Communion 8:00a.m.
mon Arm, Mrs. C. (Doris) WitSunday Service and
yshym of Edmonton, two brothSunday School 11:00a.m.
ers, AUan HUtz of Saskatoon
- IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
and John Henry HUtz of Prince
\ CHURCH
* Rev. Arthur' J. Nash
•s^mmsmmaammaammmmmmmmmmmmmammamassaaa^asaaaammmssmmmamm—

. . ^ T U T T

'

Moving to metric

Send Flowers
by Wire
Ph. 0S6-836O
SUNNY DAYS FLOWERS

Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027
SERVICES- 10:3p~ .
SUNDAY SC1HOOL^^:15\
272 Street, Aldergrove
Just north of Fraser Hwy.

Bradner P.T.A. wishes t o thank the
following Merchants for their donations
to our "FUN FAIR"
ALDERGROVE CLEANERS
5tf t o $ 1 . 0 0 STORE
EUROPEAN DELICATESSEN
BUCKERFIELDS
GARY-ALLEN'S WEAR
PLAZA BAKERY"
SUPER-VALU
TPIRRO'S PIZZA
ALDERGROVE SPORTS CENTRE
SHARON'S COIFFURES
ALDERGROVE RADIO & T . V . LTD.

FONERt

UT _ ,
w.^mO

856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

by Jean Pippus
crated and passed from one to tire all working bard to proanother with the words "take
vide new furnishings for their
eat, tids My b o d y . . . " . Good
beautiful new church* Their
Friday morning a fraditional
dedication day is April 27. I
service was heM and in the
evening, a service of darkness,
ALDERGROVE-MT. LEHMAN
with the acolyte extingrishing
a candle each time one of
f UNIT'jED CHURCHES
Christ's seven words from the
Mt. Lehman Services
cross was read.
9:45. a.m.
The Lenten season in ImAldergrove Services
manuel church was very mean11:15 a.m.
ingrij and the people respond(Sunday Schools at
ed with tiieir love. As these
same times)
words are written, their conBabysitting and Nursery
tributionstoCanadlm Lutheran
World ReUef totaUed over $550
provided
and this at a time when they
Rev. Jim Ford 856-8957

;
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To have

Wm$$...to give a genuinely warm
sympathy, in additipiuto a
meticulous attention to details
'''sjS,"
_ * - • . -

... this is a part of our creed.
'

; • / ; • ;

* • ' • ' .

LANGLEY FONERAL HOME
PHONE LANGLEY: 534-3311

HENDERSON'S FONERAL HOMES
ABBOTSFORD

LTD. PHONE:

853-8381

lastcaltor

YELLOW PAGE USTUGS
ABBOTSFORD,
ALDERGROVE,
MISSION
DIRECTORY

.
>• *>•
4**|_tt*|ll_f^_a_iHKWttb—s—M—4HM——^

r1i

,*^ttS*r^

A traditional service
at reasonable cost
Serving Langley Aldergrove and
Surrounding Areas.
A. H. O R T O N
B S 4 - ASIA
TRADITION

O . L. PHILLIPS
'•':

INTKORITY

DIGNITY

MEMORIALS IN BRONZE OR GRANITE
20221 Fraser Highway

'••;.& y k%m

A FRIfNDtY DOOR 24 HRS PER DAY

a-^aja.

THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your new telephone directory
is closing NOW! Are your listings O.K?
We're sounding the'final alarm today. Sb, please Check all of your listings and
make sure they're correct. Here are the points to watchfor: - y
. Are ybu listed under all the headings you should be under? •.,!.
Can your cu3tomers;find you easily?
r*
.:
Are yburkey employees arid their, positions in order?
Are all the firms you represent listed?
Z'ZZi'Z
7 Haveyou dpuble-checkedall n,ames, addresses and numbers?,
EXTRA YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE - MEAN SO MUCH.
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOUR EXTRA LISTINGS TODAY!

mmm
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Youth Howling

Alder
Monday Mixed, March 31:
Garry's Mens Wear leadwith
194, foUowed by Parisiennes
185, and Itoundhouse 178,
THT,-. Bacardi 3638, Garry's
Mens Wear 3599, Parisiennes
3530.
THS - Bacardi 1326, Also Rans
1295, Parisiennes 1286
MHT-Malcolm McAuley 814,
Don Waines 807, RichardWristen805*
MHS - Ron Frey 363, Richard
Wristen 331, Don Waines 329
LHT - Reta Meyer 771, 717,
711
LHS - Helen Watson 309,
Reta Meyer and Betty McAuley
308
MHA - Richard Wristen 236,
Malcolm McAuley 209, Tony
Wandler 201
LHA- Reta Meyer 216,Karen
Wrstendorp & Helen Wattson 192
Monday Ladies, March 31:
Hush Puppies lead with 202*/2,
followed by Alder Batts 175»/2,
and Farmerettes 173.
THT - Slow Pokes 3530
THS-Slow Pokes 1376
HT - Zinnia Denny 830, Sharon Dupius 747, Zinnia Denny
74
HS - Kay Wandler 335, Sharon
Vetterl 233, Gladys Cardno 325
WLHT - Rite Meyer & Pearl
Kohler 684, Gert Beerstra &
Pearl Norton 639
LHS - Marlene Saimielson
257, Rita Meyer 255, Linda
Twiss & Pearl Norton 240
LHA - Sharon D. 210, Zinriz D. & Rita M, 200, Connie
D.194

Driediger 776
LHS -ClaraScott 342, Lynne
Lacey 341, Nettie Driediger 314
MHA-Stew 235, Rick Wriston 232, Bob B. 218
LHA • Karen 208, Ann 205,
Deanna 201
Thursday Ladies, April 3:
Birds lead with 42, followed
by Winners 41, and All Stars 37
THT - 5 Joys 3699
THS - 5 Joys 1333, Winners
LHT - Gail B 753, IsobeUe
G. 748, Maureen Z. 745
LHS - GaU B 335,320, Marlene H. 330, 328, Lynne L. 313
LHA - Harlene H. 203, bobelle G. 194, Gril B. 192
Thursday Mens, April 3 :
Wipe Outs lead with 10, followed hy Beavers 9 and Rookies 8.
THT - Wipe Outs 4209, Pin
Boys 4162, Wipe Outs 3987
THS - Wipe .Outs 1222, Pin
Boys 1208, Beavers 079
MHT - Richard. Wristen 1300
1182, Al Bosman 1159
MHA • Al Barn 242, Al Bosman .£37, Deane MUler, & George Lamb 236 .

A J U A C . , April 3:
Longshots and Blue Stars are
tied for first with 24 each, followed by Rebels 23,andNomadLs
and Odd Couples are tied for
thired with 21 each
THT - Ramrods 8648, Nomads 3561, Blue Stars 3511
THS - Ramrods 1387, Blue
Stars 1344, Nomads 1274
MHT - Brian Brisbin 854,
WUl DUlen 843, Wayne Sutherland 763
MHS - Wayne Sutherland 368,
Tom Thompson 367, Brian BrisMn351
LHT - Lorne Perry 830, tage
Arbour 792, MarilynSutherland
772
LHS - Wynne Thompson 341,
Lorne Perry 325, Witty Webb
324
MHA -WfflDillen217, Brian
Brisbin 214, Wayne Sutherland
199
LHA - tage Arbour 210, Ann
Elder 206, Marilyn Sutherland
205
Wednesday Ladies, April 9:
Bucky Luggers lead with
173%, foUowed by Nobodies 173,
and Grasshoppers 1701.

March 21,1975:
Top Team • Turfaocbargers
and Sunluggers 169.
THT - Teamates 3735, MurHgh Single - D . Kirchmayer
phy & Wakefield 3695, Nobodies
346, R. MUler 36L
3625
High Triple - D. KirchmayTHS - Murphy & Wakefield
er 834, D. MUler 90L
824, Teamates BOO, NobodHigh Average - D. Kirchmayer 202, D. MUler 227.
LHT - Norma F . 867, Myrna
Sat. Juniors & Seniors, March 29
V. 850, Karen W. 838
High Team - Rear Enders
LHS - Janet Andris 384, Myrna
Weekly High Single -Carrie
Verrault 373, 363
Verrault 307, Raymond Love316
LHA • Norma F 23L Myrna
Weekly High Triple - Carrie
V 217, Marna B 212
Verrault 730, Raymond Lore 738
P.O.A. • Ruth Engiretson 158
High Average • Sharon Fentie 203, Kevin Wandler 192

P O N ' S AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP
LT©.

FREE ESTIMATES

856-2594
27441 FRASER HWY.

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• FAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

Monday Mens, March 31:
Poachers lead with 209, followed hy Leatiier Jackete .OS-*/.,
and Super Chargers _00V_.
THT - Leather Jackets 4145,
4063, Super Charger 4034
THS • Poachers 11615, 025,
U09
MHT - Al Burn 1253, Stew
Patterson 1213, Al Burn 1192
MHS - Greg Hunter 395, Stew,
Patterson 393, Bill Ferguson
388
MHA - Al Burn 247, Stew
Patterson 244, Keith Oilenburger235
Tues Coffee, April 1:
Happy Gang lead with 37, followed by Lucky Strikes 35,
and Jolly Five 29
THT • Happy Gang 3534,
Lucky Strikes 3493,3487
THS - Sunny Girl. 1331, Can
non Balls 1302, Alder Aces 1278
LHT - Lois Wergeland 759,
Anna MtteheU 750, Pat KUewer750
LHS - Joann Ormriey 306,
Lota Wergeland 306,306
LHA - L o i s Wergeland'204,
Dolly Solonen 199, Joann Ormsley 195
Tuesday Night, April 1:
Noseeums lead with 35, f o t
lowed by Fearless Five 34,
and Late Bloomers 33 .
THT - Family Affair 3795,
Good Neighbors 3548, Peanute
3544'
THS - Family Affair 1442,
Good Neighbors 1313, Luckey
Seven 1294
MHS - Larry L 942, Larry
919, Stewart 887
. MHS. - Iarrjf, L. 363, Jeff
L. 339, Stewart P. 336
LHT - Robin E. 766, Gwen
S. 7_5, Michelle K. 705
LHS - Ethel K. 333, Robin
E. 316,3U, Doreen D. 310
MHA - Larry L. 256, Stewart P. 249, Al Burns 237
LHA - Robin E. 199* Michelle
K. 192, Kay J. & Doreen D, 190
Wednesday Mixed, April 2:
Streakers lead with 35, followed by Bergers and Tri Pins with 34 each, and Maes
'82'
THT - Streakers 3637, Unknowns 8627, Bergers 3566
THS - Unknowns 1347,Streakers 1336, Stampers 1297
MHT-Rick Wriston 941, Bob
Brady 840, h*v Enns 837
MHS - Rick Wriston 361, Lrv
Enns .355, Nril Johnston 331
LHT - Karen Wandler 785,
PhylHs Hsturiierg 781, Nettle

9

There was a time you couldn't get life
insurance protection when you arranged bank
loans for your farm business.
But at the Commerce we changed all
that. We made Farm Credit Life Insurance
easy to get. It's optional and if you're under
60 years of age, up to 925,000 life insurance
coverage is available with no medical required.
If you qualify you can get as much as
$100,000 coverage.

Farm Credit Life Insurance is available
on both operating and term loans. And as
you repay those loans, your coverage and •
your premium payments drop accordingly.
That means you're paying only for the
insurance protection you need.
Ask your Commerce manager about
Farm Credit Life Insurance. We've made it
easy to get, because it's very important
tohave.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

111
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DRIEDIGER'S
Bar-B-Que
MEATS

cAloUrgrove Sporte
PHONE: 8S6-65IS

Aldergrove, B.C.

Specialties

Grade
A-l Beef

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF

WE FILL
YOUR FREEZER

LACHOSSE
AND
S0FT8ALL
EQUIPMENT

088-272 STREET,

ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-7616
•>
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Local Mo to Heme winners

<••••

<y«

";

-

^

Centre

27130 FraMr Way, (Box 352)

^
#ff"Wr3*T*,*i<f..

VANCOUVER - Fraser Valley winners at the Pacific International Moto Rama held
April 3 to 6 included locals
Lloyd and Elaine Gregorowich,
of AMergrove, owners .of a
46 Ford coupe. The Gregorowich's won first price in
the post war street coupe entry class.
Gary and Helen . Olsen of

Abbotsford in their 39 Chev
Coupe took first price in their
class, pre war street coupe.
Dave and Barb Gazso, of
Bradner, owners of a '23 model T. Ford roadster pick up
won first prize in their class,
street rod roadster pick up.
There were entries from att
over B.C. and the UJS.

OJUP. Bowling
OAP Bowling-April 9:
Ladies Hi Three:
H. Martin -228-2U-220- 659
W. Rinke - 241-166-199-606
K. Madsen -201 -147 -219- 567
Emily Elmore 147-212-189-548
Helen Hoock 228 -166 -127-521
Vera Stanfel -162-220-135- 517
Mens ffl Three:
Dave Mwrison 205-26149.8464

/%-DftCBO*« MINOR H0CK6Y

1974-75

Wtldon Geldart 179-177-276^32
Singles:

Albert Brandt
.244
Cruris MSdsen . . . . . . 236
Alt Nott . . i . . . . . . . 221
Wm. Ferguson
219
Alex Meyer .
212
Geo. TurriwU .
207
Geo, S t a n f e l . . . . . . . . 2 0 6

For that Snack
Before or After the Game Remember

FOSSOM'S SNACK-SHACK

Aldergrove Minor Hockey Executives 1974-75
Executive -1974-1975
Back :tw toft to rights
BiU homewood, Lyle Slater,
Larry BlackhaU, Date Vander-

werff, Don Waines
Frortrowlefttoi-pt:
Murray Colllnson, Marg
Foster, Roy Smith, Pete Fass-

' 28018 Fraser' Bvy., 1 m i l e E. of; Aldeirgrove.
Open 10 AM t o 11:30 EH Sun. t o Thurs.
'lOAM t o 12:30 Fri. & Sat. *

bender, Herta Ross, Vern Dancy
Missing:
Al Stott, Brian Heugh

Red Shirts advance to cup final

Ph.856-8665

•
•

KINSMEN CLUB

""ny Pat Brady
value for tiieir win. Final
IPs att over for the Laagley
from the goalkeeper's spot and
OF LANGLEY
Borsato as far as cup games
score: Bradner 4 - Langley L
took Bill' Fehr's place. The
are concerned tids season.
Next week It will be the Packmove payed off big. Bin stoppenham cup final at Mission
It was at Langtey*s home
ed the penalty shot with a great
field that the Bradner Red * save, and after that Lnigley
City whoa tiie RedSUrts meet
Shirts knocked off the strong
gave up. The Reds were very ChehaUs. Hope to see you all
Langley team. And it was
much the best and were full 'there.'.
very much a repeat of the Packenham Cup send final at Bradner tin Sunday before, when the
Reds dumped Langley five to
one. TMs time at Langley
An'erson 556* Steve HaUs
Odd Balls 3556 -1265, Slidit was four to one for. tiie
554. Sandi Warnecke 639 ers
,9302-1208.
RedSUrts.
» '
228 -215. Shannon Clark 612 Richard Wristen 737 - 264229. Connie Dolby 609 - 258.
1975 DODGE COLT SUPPLIED BY
The game was about 15 min247-226.
Joe Wristen Laona Albertson 581. Rose •
utes old when Langley got
696 - 291 - 228. Ed WaUson
KEITH BEADLE MOTORS LTD.. LANGLEY
•
Wautier 576. Helma WaUson
their one and only goal of the
6 9 4 - 2 7 5 - 2 2 2 . Tear! Preast
571 - 238. Ethel Broughton
game, but from these it took
637 - 241 - 236. Brad Hot5 7 5 - 2 6 0 . Debbie Kirchmayonly ten seconds for Bradner
zer 608 - 258. Robert Gray
er 551 - 2 4 5 . Rose Ross .540*
to even It Up. It was a through
607-213.
Herb Albertson
Bev Preast 532. Diane Dyck
pass to little Gerry Larsen
572 - 225. IrvSoderholm 56L
523-210.
from Ug brother Wayne. Gerry
Bob Johnston 557 - 250* Syd
cut in and drove a low hard
shot into the far corner of the
net and after that Bradner seemed to tak over complete control of the game. It was just
a matter of time before they
could get a couple of more
goals. The Laagley defence
were real tough, though all the
way up until halftime. Half
time score: Laagley 1 - Bradner L
AUCTION GALLERIES
In tiie second half It was
pretty even in tiie first 15 minutes Langley had a couple
of chances to go ahead but
shot wild. At the twenty minute mark Tom Moran got Bradners second goal on a pass
from Wayne Ross andtenmin2980 272nd Street
utes later Dave Carter took
one of Ms favorite runs down
the rigM wing andlobbeda long
Complete 1ine of Antiques,
shot wMch drifted over the
head of the Langley goalkeeper
Fine Furniture, New-Furniture,
to the net. That was number
Appliances, Glass, China,
three for Bradner.
4
EXTRA CARDS SI.OO EACH
A
Everyday Household Items.
BUI Fehr got number four
for the Reds. BIU came to
the Bradner team last year as
IF MAILED BEFORE APRIL 2 3 , 1 9 7 5
WE ARE ACCEPTING
a goalkeeper but In the last
MAIL TO P.O. BOX 3382, LANGLEY. B.C.
couple of games BiU has playGOOD CLEAN CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUCTION NOW.
Find $ .
_
For Admission (including reserved seqt
ed on the forward line and has
* * * * * * * * * * * * '..
done a good job.
Find $ _
For _ _ _ _ _ _ Extra Cards
*fr«e
Langley. had a chancetoget
card)
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT T o t a l $ . . . • - . ' • Enclosed
back in the game about ten
EARLY BIRD GAME 7:15
minutes from time when a penalty Mck w u called on one
NAAAE____
of tiie Bradner players -Brady,
ADDRESS
the Reefs goalkeeper who also
-It;'
OFFICIAL OPENING MAY 1st 1975
RESERVED SEAT TICKET S9 tiStURNMAIL
acta as Coach, pulled himself

Sunday Fun

•
•

•
•

1

•

JSAT..MAY 3rd, 7:30 P.M.!

OPENING SOON
CLASSIC SHOP

ANTIQUES
& FURNITURE

t LANGLEY CIVIC CENTRE I
•

f
•

853-7966

CORNER 208th ST. & 42nd AVE., LANGLEY

•

RESERVE SEAT ^5.00
f
(Includes one Card)
•
ONE FREE CARD
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•key Teams

. Krisi Blad-

Front row li
Harder, Broughton, Slssons,
Bondarchuk, Wandler, McLean,
-Robertson

didhai,

Front row left to right:
Mandziak, Armistead, Zazula, Jones, Slater, Hinds, Mowat, Hinds

COacH

arios,

Zazula, WoUenberg, Vietch,
Chanibers, Elliott, Ettiott,
Avwy-...•',

IV

burg, Jenkins, lVtaUinsoh, Steven, Dalke, Anderson, Farrow,
Coach G.Ltvinsky
Front row left to right:
if- >& -••

., -.
•

*

• &•? %•

1974 - 1975 - Kinsmon Club
AMergrove - Pee Wee
Back row left to right!
Coach Dan Alary,Sutiiertand,

DANTAMi

*& 11 •

»

^

| M

'.:

« *;
« • ' • $ _ • & > • • •

>

.

.

"

V" W-...;

Hutton, D
Pfander,
Coach Ga

-'"

y.

y

:,

y y ••*

^ _•;'

*_

,

--* *>:*?*.

C*SS
''

rt'>

*~Jsk-- S »«>

^v^*/*v

a MtJKJfl HOCKEY

11974 - 1975 - Eirries' Trucking:
Back row left to right:
I Coaches Lelbel, & Hurt, Raine,

Dames, Lemieux, TMessen,
Clark, Coach CricUow
Front row left to right: ..

Brevnau, Tait, Grafton, Hogan, Brain, Degiarie, Harley
Missing: Scott, Kowe

Bradley,
roy,
nco
Front row lei

1974-1975 - Jeffs Realty Ltd.
Back row left to right:
y .
Coach K. Humphrey, Epp,

i.«M*_+ - «• "' -

.Jones, Mazeppa, i « i » u u U (
Szasz, Girouard, Warmadam,
Diuond
Missing Clarke, mierfrund

1974-1975-OjJ.:
Back Row left to right:
f. Mowat, Epp,Schanks, JOnes,

Simpson,
erson, Coach *
Front row! "
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fl MINOR HOCKfy

1974-75
1974 -1975 - Driedigers MEATS:
Back row left to right:
MCQewen, Rooney, Grant, Bj-

quett, Levinsky, Coach Vadnais
Front row toft to right: •
Chambers, Crichtow, Beggs,

Vadnais, Braun, Thompson
Missing:
Nydere, Saunders, Podger,
Branscombe, Friesen

1974-1975-Legion:
Back row left to right: . - ' : • .
Bartos, FrietsMe, LeFluer,

Ariristead,
Hartel, Sto
Harries
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- *"-— row'left to right:
Thomas, Rym, Guran, Nlck^ ^ Johnston, Read, Hall,
Rempel

on

1974 - 1975 - Kitsul Land Development - Pee Wee:
Back row left to right:
CoaCh Brian Lindsay, Camp-

1974-75
bell, Johnston, Smorenburg,
Skolos, Bird, Dancy, Sather,
Coach Ian Esson
Front row left to rigM:
W '**

DorfUnger, Fraser, Turnqrist, Bondarchuk, Langmann,
Flentge, Roriston
Missing: Taylor, DaUce
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... - .«-,,. |
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*
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Jor, Conles, For-

Hatchwell, Desjartote, Samec,
Hartt, Schroeder, Rekmp, Mcil-

- ••-

k

wain

Mtastag: BoomftteM

MINOR HOCKEY

1974-75
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Coach Baltimore, Love, EdIgar.SterWdld; y8dnate,Frit-e,

Broekhuysen, Waadier, Konntag, LoUi, Hotfphel, Mayer,
CampbeU
Mtastag: Hazard, Scarff, Smite

>Wilklnso-, CoachesV*flnais,i
Baltimore ••"'
Frori row left to right:
j-n-.-.^.^.-.ii^T-

;.",,.-^;,

T
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I, jeff-

< Jones, Franks, Levinslty,
Baiy, Foster,- Ewert,' l_o«re
Missing: Clark

74 • 1975 • AMergrove Drug
&5c-$L0O:
Back row loft
to
right:
Coach Hunt, Ferguson, Pll-

chalt, Lridnfrost, Evans, Azyan, Sturwold, Coach Yate
Front row left to right:
Matzlar, Robtason, Pauley,

Sams, KlingbeU, Fraser
Levtasky, Patterson, Lambert
•'

fl»

r
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Aldergrove Minor Y

PEANOTS

R. Peterson, Cot
Middle row left 1
'"'Slaters) Smith,
Waddril

1974 - 1975 - Rowley's Jewelry
-Peanuts:
Bank row left to right:
Coach Doug McCIurg, Coach
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1974 - 1975 - KoUer Meats:
Front row left to back:
Assistant Butcher, MacKay,

HOCKEY

75

Young, Larson, Steimer. Mesmen, Pfander, Coffin, Coach
JOtty

•"5

Front row left to right:
Larsen, Smith, Aurat, McDonald, .folly, AMerson, Ferguson,New

..—" C«
1974-1975 - Little Giant Trucking: .
^ •
Back row left to right:
Assistant Slater, Davidson,

m
•* n?>
•mm "

fi.;
r'
\
"li*\>

Sholos, MeyerJ
DeDianm, VoldJ
DeDlanm, Vo
JOnes, As sii

[PEE'WEEi

MINOR HOCHtY

1974 - 1975 - Grove Cleaners:
Back row left to right:
Coach Conway, Hydland, Dolly, Jackson, Guraa, Conway,

ii_>/~riJ
Waines, Mtnot, Baker, Ferguson
Front row left to right:
Sheftred, Harries, Palone,

Foster, Wredekup,
Jackson, Rova

1974 - 1975 -AMergrove Ser- Mimnik, Key
vices-Pee Wee
Wteba,:
Back row left
to
right:
.Coach Lorne
Coach Terry Elliot, Bennett, Front row left

-S-i
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Program with people in mind
The theme for Langley Family Life Services Association's
forthcomng annual meettagwUl
be "Programs with people In
mind'* and will feature comments from representatives of
two newly - formed provincial
bodies: the .Justice Development Commission and Ihe Unified Family Court system. The
meeting will be open to the
general public on Thursday,
April 24 at 8 pan. In room A

Moving
right along
by Eric Babey
School is back in session
but lt Is taking a while for
things to get back Into top
gear.
It appears the poUce were
of a different opinion and as
a result they set up a speed
trap to front of the school
last Friday morning. About
a dozen violators were caught,
but only three of these were
from our school and.only one
was stopped for speeding. Ironically, the rest consisted mainly of parente driving their children to elementary school
Several contests were resolved shortly before the Easter
break, just ta time to celebrate. Approximately .$850.
profit was realizedfaythe students' councU throughtiieirraffle. First prize of $100 went
to Glen Ashton, the $30 second
prize was wonfayRandy Horvath and third prize of $20
was awarded to Mrs. Roosen.
For her effort in selling 79
books, Jeannie Lachance won
the ticket seller's prize; a clock
radio.
: Liz Watson, along with Joan
Angrignon from Laagley secondary has won one of the
Rotary trips to London tids
summer. Robert Mout came
in third place. The judges
from Rotary were very impressed with alltiiecandidates.
TMs-.Friday the third and
final school dance of the year
takes place. It promises to
be a good finale.

BICYCLISTS
ARE BACK
LANGLEY - The Handsworth Cycle Team was granted permission by district council Monday to re - s t a g e a
cycle race on May 25 along a
simitar route to last year.
Some concern was expressed
fary counciUors that the race
. also might cause the re - enactment of an incident which
occured last spring when a bicycle racer and tiie driver of a
pick up truck forced each other
off the road and Obscene language was heardfiUtagtheplacid
country air of Telegraph Trail.
However, other councttmen
felt the riders were grown-up
enough to take care of themselves, and request waa granted.
The Pine district Girl Gride
Association was also granted
permission to hold a bicycle
ride on Saturday, May 24, also
along a route similar to ones
taken last year.
, There was no hesitation on
granting this request.

Women's
Rap Group
The .Informal discussion
group sponsored hy Ishtar (the
womens resource centre) that
started ta the fall of »74 is
how coming together again
starting April 18.
To open, there win be a
short film "B»s Not Enough"
with discussion to floow. The
time - 1*30 p,m., place • Lutheran Immanuel hall fit blocks
north of Fraser Highway).
,.. For further information, caU
Ishtar, 856-4204.
'

of tiie Langley civic arena.
Langley Family Life was
formed In 1971 to assist famines in tiieir attempt to deal
with tiie stresses of a rapidly growing community and everchanging world. The agency
directs its effortetowardbridging the gap between famines
and the community resources
availaMe to themfayproviding
free counselling, Information,
and educationservicesto enable
famtiies to ". . -. help themselves". Toward tids goal,
Langley Family Life has been
responsible for assistingtathe
development of such programs
ta tiie Langley area as Legal
Aid, Single * Parents, Big
Brothers, Big Sisters, a family
planning clinic, a diabetic's
group, the S.OJ5. Trans-

You are the
referee
by Pat Brady
Can a soccer captain send
off the field one of his own
team for serious misconduct?
Answer to last week's question:
-Yes, if in the opinion of a
neutral lineman nearer to the
incident tiie goal was properly
scored.

portation Service and last
month, "Axis" - alerter for
Langley's young people..
Although only a scant seven
months since the association's
last annual meeting (due to
change in tiieprovtactalgovernmenrs funding period), Langley
Family Life tavitesyoutoshare
these eventful months and to
anticipate wtth them their plans
for future services to the community*

Royal Purple
The regular meeting of the
Aldergrove Royal Purple lodge
No. 38 was held In the Elks
hall Thursday, April 10. HJR.
Lady Jean Frank was In the
chair and 14 members were
present.
Plans were made for those
attending the district meeting
at Cloverdale lodge Monday
April a .
- Lady Joan Murry transfered from Red Deer lodge In
Alberta tothe AMergrove lodge.
We welcome you Joan and hope

you Uke working with us and
enjoy Uving ta the Fraser Valley.
Remomber our rummage sale
on Saturday, April 19. The
ball will be open a short time
Friday evening If yon wish to
bring articles or help set tables up* Pie sad coffee will
be avaUable at the sale wMch
starts at 2 o» clock at tin
Elks hall on Fraser Highway.
Tickets will also be avallabe
for a good food hamper.

* BEDDING
rPLANTS

Ago re
Donee
The Valley Golden AgeSwingers will be holding their next
dance tMs Saturday rigM April
19 at the AMergrove O.A.P.O.
HaU No. 71 on 273 Street, Aldergrove at 8 p.m.
The dance, sponsoredty B.C.
O-VJ'.O. Branch No. 69 extends a welcome to one and
a young and old, to come
dance to the lively old time
dance music of Bob Patterson
and the Rhythm Rascals. There
wiU also be a door prize and
spot danceprize. Refreshments
will be served. Admission Is

15

(VEGETABLES & FLOWERS

TURKEY L\ MUSHROOM MANURE
BARKMULCH SHRUBS
& MANY OTHER ITEMS

DIRK'S N U R S E R Y
28470 Huntingdon Rd.
(between Lefeuvre & Bradner Rd.)
Open Daily 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
& a i r day Saturday, Sunday 4 Monday

"'V/tAM

^rw"t
LOOK FOR

IN STORE

HARTS CAMERAS
SALE BEGINS
APRIL 16th
THROUGH
MAY 3rd

WhUe
Stocks
Last

l
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newly seeded areas where the
surface must be kept moist at
all times.
Keep on the lookoutfor symptoms of fungus diseases of
lawns, because these should
be treated as soon as evidence
of tiieir presence appears.
Probably tiie commonest is
Fairy Ring, wMch appears as
a dark ring, the centre of which
turns brown.
Soaking the area ahead of the
circle with a fungicide Uke
Bordeaux Mixture or other

brand name lawn fungicides rill
help. However, a wett - fertilized lawn is the best preventive against disease.
ff you're among those who
doj't have extensive flower
plantings or a vegetable patch
in the backyard, you may tend
to dote more on the lawn, being
every Ut as fussy about it as
you are about the Uving room
rig. More often than not this
extra care will pay off handsomely in a healthy, attractive
expanse of grass.

PIRRO'S^
•STEAK ft LOBSTER
One of tiie most beautiful
displays at last weekends flower show in Bradner Community Hall was tiie corner with
flower arrangements. What a

lovely talent to have, aad Mary
Miyosh certainly has i t TMs
corner shows a lively imagination and each arrangement so
beautiful in all their slmpli-

* ITALIAN DISHES
city. Mary Miyosh arranged
each one of them and the flowers were grown by Tom Ya»
kashiro and Ben Warmerdam.

The backyard gardener
Many homeowners don't
really look upon themselves
as gardeners, reckoning that
because they don't have an encyclopedic knowledge of tilings
horticultural, they don't really
qualify for the title.
Actually, tt*s pretty difficult
to avoid being a gardener if
you own a house, or rent one
for that matter, because if nothing else there's almost always
a lawn to look after and that
is a specialized field of gardening in itself.
You don't have to be an expert to have a rice looking
lawn but at tiie sametimeyou
certainly can't neglect that exe of green out front giving
siy a swipe once a week
or with the mower, and expect
to have it remain in good shape
indefinitely.
The spring is a most important time in respect of lawn
care. The first tiling to do
with an established lawn in tiie
spring, as soon as tiie ground
is dry enough to walk on without it squishing, is to rake it
lightly with a bamboo or metal
spring rake - just to give it
a good cleanup and a light
massage but nottodamage the
roots.
And you don't need to work
so hard at it as to remove
all the dead grass andclippings
left from last year, for the
new blades coming up can use
some of tiieir protection. But
the excess debris should be
removed without scratching out
the grass roots. .
Once tids light raktag is done,
you will be able to see where
the grass has been winterkUled
or otherwise damaged, perhaps
by the paper boy who insists
On taking a shortcut across
your lawn. On patches where
the grass is dead, or very
thin, new seed can be placed. •
First off, bard rake the area
before scattering the seed, then
rake tiie seed in one direction,
then in a direction atrigMangles to the first TMs can be
done in the very early spring,
as the cold will not harm tiie
seed. It?s one of those pre season chores that wil! get you
out in the brisk air.
V there are any large Indentations in the lawn area,
these can be filled in with
topsoU, or you can lift the sod
and fill in underneath tf the
depression Is deep.
A fast - acting fertilizer
should be aooUed early in the
spring, preferably with a
spreader for even appUcation,
Use afertmzerhlghlnritrogen,
tiie first number of the series
of tiiree numbers given on all
fertilizer labels. Ammonium
nitrate is commonly used. It
shorid be Immediately watered
ta so it will not burn the grass.
Whentiielawn starts growing,
cut it at the highest setting
of your mower and keep your
mower at tiiat setting. You
may ham to cut your lawn more
often Una way, but tiie Ugh
mowing will encourage deep root

n
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by Paddy McConnell
growth, as wett as discourage
crabgrass and other persistent"
lawn Weeds.
Another method of encouraging good, deep root systems

on your lawn is to water deeply, thoroughly and not toooften.
This will make the grass plants
stretch down for moisture. Of
course, this does not apply to

* PIZZA
FULLY LICENSED

Monday to Thursday 1 Kam. - 12 a.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. _ 2 a.m.
Sunday 4 p.m. 10 p.m

TAKE OUT SERVICE 8 5 6 - 4 0 1 1
27279 Fraser Hwy.

Aldergrove

A£

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO OUR

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 26th
See the latest Massey-Ferguson lawn and garden equipment on
display. Attend one of the two service talks on garden tractor care and
maintenance to be held at 11 a.m, and 2 p.m. Information on all makes -$
of equipment available. Refreshments served.

mmmm-mmmh,

Massey-Ferguson lawn/garden tractors

NOW IN
Economical! Fuel consumption ranges from 11/4 to 31/_ quarts
per hour, depending on model.
Long-lasting dependability. Riding mowers and lawn/garden
tractors, 6 to 14 hp, built to the same quality
standards as Massey-Ferguson farm tractors.
Mower cutting widths 26" to 48".
Versatility! take your pick of over reattachments, implements and accessories
that will handle your outdoor jobs faster
and easier. Rotaly tillers, snowthrowers
and blades, utility trailers . .... you name it,
MF has the equipment to do it.
Reliable service and parts. Factory-trajned
servicemep.
'-': ~ ;

FACTORY
REBATES
UP TO

i
ON SOME MODELS

Quality-Built by Massey-Ferguson.
World's largest manufacturer of tractors.
SEE THEM TODAY A T . , .

EQUIPMENT LTD.
1975 MO. 10 HWY., UNGLEY • 534-5321

Financing
available from
Massey-Ferguson.
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Ottiar* m a y hurry •
But w« > a r t a l w a y s

866-2698

Speedies Service
Groceries-Butteries-Tim
JOHN SPEEDIE SEZ: " Trouble
with giving your chUdren music
and dance lessons is, you have
to go to att tiiose recitals.
We won't take long to tettyou
about the common - sese way
to maintain your . c a r at
SPEEDIES.
,.

Open 6:30 a.m.

The open house at Avenue
Farm Machinery was attended
hy a large crowd last Saturday. " • ' ' • • ' .
: The winners of the prize
draw were as follows:

- _, Nick A. DeWaal of ChUUwack - MF. 5 tup. riding lawnmower.
2* Miss R. Benjamin of Holland • MJ** Tractor
Uade.
On Miss Benjamin's second day

in Canada from
Holland
she visited the open bouse and
won the tractor Made.
3. M. R, Jacobson of J.ftR.
Farms - 5 bundles of baler
twine.

QUIRING MOTORS LTD

Issol

MAKE A RABBIT OUT OF A COW
The Abbotsford 4 - H beef
club held its regular meeting
on April 2. Speeches were
given fay Heidi Basshart and
Hilary Neil on how to change
a cow into a rabbit Steven Lord
on submarine 1 and 2, Raymond Onderwater on trampolines, and by Nancy Vietnieks
on UFO's, The last of the
raffle tickets were given out

and the draw witt be next meetV
ing on May 7. Kenny NeUson,
Deirdre Thompson, Brenda
Lawrence, Darren Porter, Allan Thiessen, Betty. Isinger,
Marlis Meirau, and Barbara
Robertson received their junior
proficiency certificates. The

calf visitations are arranged for
AprU 26. Guest speakers Jim
. Holder and Clarence Jenson
talked and showed films oncarcassesand beef grading, demonstrating, fitting, and showing.
The next meeting wtil be held
at Archie Edens.
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Tune tips- Brake jobs - Lub.

'"•;:;l!!H'J?!^2.l.i...
NIIE-856 -2707 . 534-5612
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* 4 Maes wreckers

11 ''
W

•' A Fraser Valley CoUege part
4 time Instructor appeared before coUege councU April 7
to voice concerns about hiring
policies.
' C. E, S. Curmi told councU
tiiat it was delaying too long
in recruiting full • titan instructors for its acadendc~program, that salary scales were
too low, and that the .
is should have been appoint- " * *
from British ColunUans.
| Dick Bate, dean of instruction, told councU that in spite
of delays, many goodappUcants
have indicated a desire to join
tiie coUege rithepreserisalary
Jcidei^yy*"' ' " - . y y y .
Bate added that he i s the
only derm appointed from outside BjC. He was recruited
from Mount Royal college in
Calgary.'
' •

24 How Towing Service

BMmmm

Z Hiring policies
I
questioned

'.'

27158 Fraser Hwy.
ALDERGiROVE, B.C.

POWER MOWERS
ROTARY TILLERS
M.T.D.

W MOWER

M.T.D. 3 H.P.

'

Preston hes
his My-Lei
i MURRAYVILLE - Langley's
Mayor George Preston Says
mtiriclpaUties are "tile scapegoat" in tiieir being squeezed
between the public and tiie senior governments.
Preston compared his municipaUty's position to that of
L t Cally of Vietnamese My Lai fame, when he addressed
councU Monday afternoon.
The mayor, said Catty had
obviously been the scapegoat
just carrying out orders from
above, when a number of civilians were killed by UjS. troops
in the smaU South Vietnamese
hamlet six years ago. tCally
was recently released after
Serving a prison term for tiie
murders).
And so it Was with municipal councils, said the mayor.
Always doingtheprovincialgoverhmenf s Mdding, and getting
static from the pubUc in return.

American
Seafarer

Watch ndxt week's paper
95

for time 8t piece of
• bur Spring & Summer

(while they last)
SHOW

Thurs Sat. Apr. 17-19 pply
V
•*3*i:

• • " •

•

— a _ — — _ —

27106 - Froter Hwy Aldergrove 858-7810
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3 brushfloorpoUsherforsale.
Good used mens & ladies skates. Baby crib, dog house, electric
Musical instruments, accessorPhone 856 -4823.
U- ?
Phone 856 - 6516.
2 - T.F. hot water heater, power lawn
ies, and Rental Band Instrumower. Phone 534 - 568L
ments.
•'•'...,
• ••- ; .,'-10-7 -'..I-'-''-; . "Aut, washer and dryer, both
Great books of Western World
Rusty Nail Antiques
for $75. Washer needs some
66
vol.
78
authors
including
23193 - Fraser Highway at 232nd
Homer, Shakespeare, Bacon, Home and Barn Sale repair. Phone 856 - 4352.
Phone 530 -0433. 2 - T J .
15-2
Rousseau plus bookcase. Phone April 19 & 20,10:00 a.m.-5p.m.
856-7881.
12-4
Parts for 1965 Pontiac ParisUtiUty traUor, western saddle,
Single grave plot in old section
ienne convert. Phone 856 -2132
DOUMAT1C MILKERS. Rubber manure spreader, horse trailMurrayviUe Cemetery. $100.00,
Also parts for an Envoy Epic. replacements for most milk- er, used 4 x 6's, misceUanouS
Phone 856 - 5029. 15 - 4
household
goods,
many
imple)__.
crs
.
ments
and
many
other
articles.
.
Hammond cord organ, as new,
Aut
washer and dryer, both
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
- 256 Street, AMergrove,
still on extra lessons and a
for $75. Washer heeds some
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbots- 1848
' 'Mw9l8-2;
guitar with amplifier "Fender
repair. Phone 856-4352.15-2
ford. Phone 853 - 3321.1 -T.F.
Deluxe". Phone 856- 7116.
For any kind of printing, let- Ant washer • Speed Queen,
13-4
terheads, envelopes, business heavy duty, 1 year old. Dryer.
SKIERS?
2 fire doors with frames, office
cards, personal stationary call FridgSdaire, older type, good
desk, portable typewriter desk, For sale -used skis, size 10
Stiur Printers, 27157 Fraser condition. Phone 856 • 6579.
3 stove hoods with fan & light, ski boots, skipants, goggles,
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
m 'IS-l: '.'?-•": •;?:'
eL stove. New spring mat- poles. See at 1620 - 272 St.
530-4844.
36-TF
42-T.F.
tresses $10 each. New dresser. •
Rotating metal T.V. stand $5.
To view 27157 UPSTAIRS, Fras- Floor poUsher, utility-trailer,
Brooders & propane tank for Phone 856-6521. 15-3
er Highway.
4 - T.F. 7 ft. fence posts. Phone 856 sale. Also hanging feeders.
——_—____——
8118.
2-T.F. Phone 886 -8592. 8 - U .
Riding lawnmower, 3.5 hp.,
Wooden
wagon
wheels,
old
MISCELLANEOUS
Firewood for sale Alder, Maple,
B. & S, $125., Magnavox ColAntiques, oak rolled top desk,
stoves, wooden spoke wheels
Birch. Order now for early deonial console stereo $100. PenFOR SALE
excellent condition $450.00;
for cars, Phone 856 - 8190.
livery. Ph. 859-4167 after 4pm. large copper wood bin, $250.00. tax 35num.camera$95. ' ••
i-r2-T.F.
38 TF Phone 530 - 2668;
48-T.F. Phone 856 -7868. 15-4
THOMPSON
HAYSALES
LTD.,
fofflce hours for The Star are
See. at 1620 - 2 teak formica sheets, 4'x tf, 2 bedroom suites, closet foldGas range
1840 - 256 Street, Aldergrove.
ing door. CaU after five. 853 9*5 Monday, thru Friday .and
' .-TO*.
272
St.
4* x W, $60.00. 23" T.V.
Washington mix, third cut alf6155.
15-943-2
25-TF
110-4 Saturdays.
$65.
Phone
856
8833.
14
•
2
alfa and seeder hay. Pick up
Rawlelgn Products, 331.« o
or deUvery. Phone 856 - 7843.
South Fraser Way. Phone 853Have large coUection of very
48-T.F.
3917. Mornings or after 4 For your wedding invitations,
good coins. Let us know what
LUMBER SALE ^
p.m. WUl deUver. 48-TJ?. • thank you notes,, wedding • ac'
you need. We may have it.
cessories call Star Printers,
WUl pay cash for good used
Phone 856 - 4880.
45 - T.F.
2 x 4 studs pre cut 60 per
furniture, antiques or what have 6 x 6 aluminum shed on skids.. 27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
cent
No. 1, 20 per cent No*
Shakes supplied and applied at
856-8303 or 530-4.844. 36-TF
you. Phone 856 - 4015.; 2 - TJF. Removahle plank floor. Like
2,
20
per cent No. 3, Hemffr
new. See at 2137- -32 Ave.
'reasonable rates. Guaranteed.
OriyU0.00-MiB.Mi
—
$125.00.
Phone
856
523L
•first class workmanship. Call
BOU - MTJC MILKERS.
1 x 8 Fir SUplap No. 3
Barbie doll clothes - Purchase
. ; \ . . y y ; 8 - t A . ... :•;.',••-,:•.
Rubber replacementsformost Grade. $85.00- MAM. --<:-:•
collect 826-8476.
5-TF1 at Laura-Lyne Baby .Boutique
milkers.
2 x 6 Fir Fencing 10' lengths
and
Crafts
2992
272
Street
"For all you jeweUery lbversr'
HeiBvy duty trailer iritehfor 7-j
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD 2 & BTR Graded Sling Lots)
(behind
Alder
Inn).
Phone
530
S ^ ^ Dart; Phbne 853- 6397.
Anyone interested in Sarah Co- loemna Aiaer jiou. i-none 53U32194; S. Fraserway, Abbots- ; $U»;00 - M^Jrt
/ ' U
~T^
, ventry please phone 856-6734- 4604. for special orders. 32 - ' T f J j ^ J % 2 7
ford. Phone 853 - 332L 1 -T.F.
2 x 6 Hemfir Fencing M'
askforEvelyn. '."' 17TF.
Large supply, of boys and girls
* pair 210 cm. Meteor- skis
Utility trailer, gas clothes dry- lengths 2 & BTR Grade $120.00
... •-••-"':•.•-?.
-''-'•**""'• ^y.y•""'.,>
used skates; assorted sizes,
with TiroU bindings, size 10
' -''"
er, .7 ft, fence posts. Phone -MJ3.M. . :,' '
Phone 856-6516.,
42-TJ*. ski boots, poles andsri pants.
210 en. Kneisal skies
Dawson BriU Lumber Com856-8118.
'• s B B '"•" '"' ~ — - Phone Kurt at 856-8303>
Mfc; pany Xtd.,. 24540.;* 16. Ave.,
and bindings $50.00. Sansui
Aldergrove.^ ; Fhone c856 - 88UI
8-tf.
For your wedding invitations,
8 track, 2 speakers, $30.00.
Small solid walnut 3 - drawer
v {;
thank you notes, wedding acte 856 - 7509.
JS&&,
cabinet with glass sliding doors ofr*-4633,"'' ** i '-!lVi
cessories
caU
Star
Printers,
Fai-iB
April
27.
'
For: sale. 100ft,of underground
For Sale second tend hikes.
$60.00. Phone 85g - 71145-pI.
27157 Fraser Highway, Phone electric wire. $.75 a foot.
'I
'15^1394^1" '':• '7 Z?Z
Coasters and three speeds. Ph.
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF Phone 856W6461
1 3 - 2 Truck hoist and berry scale
856-6516*.
_4TF.
for sale. Phone 856 - 6996,, Chairs, wood, chrome, etc.,
»••;
14-2 • - ...-••
. ;; I toys, skates, v._tfty sink, misc.
items. Before;'5,*:'•'.2715$ I'-Beatiy wringer washer $21;., tM iWwue.
15-1 ' ^ y . ^ i .
;
I 210 en. Kneisal skies & bindings $50. Sansui 8 track, 2 Kenmore Spin washer £ mini
speakers, $30. Phone 856 - dryer. Asking $200. Phon.
* 7509.
5-T.F. 856 - 4583 or 856 i14477*
What have you got to sell? or what do you want to buy? or.
15-4 ;• "y;;."";";.'T.;
Wringer washer, like new. I
Trade? As"a social service to SUBSCRIBERS, the STAR will Z
gaS circulating heater. Fh 856New Fender bassman amp. 4
run your want to buy, sell or trade ad FREE. All we ask is-' \. 5217. "7U'.ml'"'<
speakers, castors, $499. Used
»
';
.s
i .< ii.',.
y . .i
Sunn P*A. $499. New drum
that you keeD your ad to 15 words on less and have the ad mailFuU size drum set, vanity dres- set $250. Various musical
ser, write with round mirror,
instruments. 27441 • 16 Ave.,
ed or phoned to us by Monday noon.
glass patio sliding door. New.
Aldergrove. Phone 856-2941
Phone 856 - 7162.
14 - 3
So whatever you're selling or looking to buy, the STAR is
15-982- 4
.-""../,';.
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
reoauesting space that liaUUty
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisemenf or in
event that errors Occur hi publishing of an advertisement,
shaU he limitedtotiieamount
paid hy the advertiser for tint
portion of the advertising space
occupied. hy incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
no UabiUty in any event beyond amount paidforsuch advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 8564308
Central Fraser
VaUey Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.
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the Dldce to do it.
Limit of one ad *>er week -Ho business ads please!

'

o;

, .

.1...1,

..

.'

15 gaL aquarium, with pump,
filter heater & fish. $30. Ph
856-4750.
14-2
»;

THINK ABOUT IT...
A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE STAR COSTING $3. ($1.50
FOR OAP's) AND roU ARE ALLMD A FREE CLASSIFIED EVERY HEEK (A'$l. 50 VALUE)
MICH ADDS UP TO $78. A YEAR.. 1 THAT'S A BARGAIN /

. . . . ' • , .

.'.

II

i

Size 6 boysrinkroller skates.
Pbone 856 - 2420.
14-3
_ - _ _ _ a a a . — . — _ ,

.

M

,

For sale electric range, good
condition. Phone 856 - 2164.
M-2
•*
•y

'

,

, , , ' • '

•

i

.

-• ••

•

i i

"I,

Set of 4 Antique high backed
oak dining room chairs, over
100 years old. Spring UUed
seats. $150. Phone 853 8152.
15-4
Rotory antenna,: $40.00. Phone
856- 2209.
16-3 y

" : '•

Crosley Shelvader fridge for
tale. Phone 856.- 5204,14 - 3
O - u i i i - i s . ;i

.' i ,".i

i n - , m i l > • a i •••••»•>, • i • • • • • • • ••• • a> ••—11—" I

Antique wagon wheel, set of
.4, .$100.00, Antique water pump
$20.00. Phone 530 -4697.
M-2
•

Classification of ad
i

<ie. Property for sale, Cars,
For Rent, Wanted, etc.)

•

'.'. . • : '

.

;. i

i'

"

,'

For sale Fridgidaire and washer. $50. Ph 856 - 2988.14 - 2

Name

r' • •' - " " . . ! ' ' ' .

A«|«lrwMM8
^w""*

Telephone
R u n — Times
I am a Subscriber.......
I am Not a Subscriber, but please find Inclosed my
cheque or money Order for I...... for a ..... year
Subscription
MAIL TO:

T H I STARS 7
V\V

'

'.".''

' .'.'.".--I.

For sale 2 750 x 16 8 ply
tires, used 4,000 miles. Ph
886-^76*
M - 2 '1

BOX220

%££&?

PH. 856-8303

HWV

'

or 856-5212

'

fc-iaiHa

••••'•• l i N i

.-ai.iiiii..aii

nail

la*-

—am.

I

I. & S. Gravel Sates. 2682 Lefeuvre Road, Aldergrove. Ph
3J56 - 7l72f
M > 906-10
Moffat 17 cu.ft,frost free
fridge-freezer. Harvest Gold.
$350. Phone after 5_S0 pan.
856-4992, 15-2
2 end tables $10., 1 high chair
$5., 1 folding cot $5., 1 table
lamp $2., and 1 old upholstered chair $5. Phone 856 -7412
938-15-1

DOGWOOD NURSERY
We are moving to a new
location. It you dig, many
iterns up to 50% off. Bring
your own shovel, containers
or burlap.
/•:.".

2-08-272 St., Aldergrbve
60" metal lays with 16" swing
Rusch metal cutting handsaw
witit M4" by 1" hand, Oster
thread -master bolt and pipe
tiireader, 300 A£. Lincoln welder, used only 2 months. fh^A
856-6985. 15-944-2
y
Cream seperator. Phone 856 .2278,
15-6
For sale antique pool table.
Phone 856 - 2814. 15 • 987 - tf.

SB

aa

THE STAR, W-©I_SDAY,AP1UL 16,1975
New fioUand bitter for sale
at 28489 Fraser Hwy., AMergrove.
48- T.F,
Briggs & Stratton, alio Tecumseh Motor repairftparto.Time
uptoaU makes ofgarden equipment Precision Sharpening including chain saws. Dealer ft
service A.MJ. engines, Toro
Appaloosa geldingfor,sale.
WANTED
lawn mowers &StiU chain saws*
Roan with red & wUte. 15
Cattle - Horses - Live
hands, $500. or best otter.
ARTBAN EQUIPMENT LTD.
or dead, for animal food.
Phone 534-6563.14-2
5665 Glover Rd., Langley, BJC*
CaU any* time:
Phone 534 - 7033.
''''''.
* '
CARSON'S STOCK FARM -'
M-1257-TJ-.
CaU collect: 8564414 or 8564 Beautiful starter calves, buUs
2707.
5-TF.i. ft heifers. $15. each* 28941
Massey Ferguson 35 diesel with
FraserHwy, Phone856-648L
'.'• . , 12-4 '••:;".•'•• " " MJ*. model 100 front end load33 good laying hens, 9 White
er. 4 tup. rototiller, HJ. mowSussex, 12 Paymaster, 12
1 - % Slmmental bull, 1 yr. er, 3 pt Utch. Fhone 856 Sexris, each $2.50. Phone 856- old. 2 Bantam roosters. Ph
~14-913-2
4352. 15-939-2
534-2689. 15-6

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
Beads, pearls, jewelry, findings. $5.00 lb. Phone 856 4687. or 856 • 202. 15 - 1

Hs.ll

Gas cUck brooders, 350 gat
propane tank, electric fans,feed
mixer, 5 hp* electric motor.
Waters, feedersftwire frames
etc., at bargain prices. Phone
856-6044. 1 5 - 2

—t|M|lir-II.Mll..ll

_B__

Wanted 12 ft. aluminum boat
Phone 534 -3107. 8 - t f .
Wanted free fiU, dirt or gravel.
Plione 856-7471.
47-TJ*;
-I

i, . e_ssssssssss-_. . j

.1 ll . . , j . '

I

SmaU cement mixer, with or
without an electric motor, Ph
856-6059.
12-4
Wanted approx. 15 cubic foot freezer in good cond, WIU pay
fair price; Phone 856 - 8217.
-. :. .... .-B-4"-;'/•- -.•;• ' ..

Wanted Toyota truck Scamper.
Phone 856-7807.
13-3

v

OM stamp album with stamps.
AU diff. countries. Phone 5841002.
13-4
Air compressor. Phone 534 4984.
15-928-1

i

;
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BEEF
Killing & Hauling
. Arranged

..'

.856-7

616
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Purebred Arabian horses for;
sale. Phone Carol Thompson
at 856 - 6970, 1912 - 256 St.,
Ald^grdv.^
4S-TJ*.
:,

i

i
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Buck servicefor< registered
and grade does. Alpine, Saanen, NuUan, La ManchaandToggenburg. Some of the top Wood
.lines from Canada, USA and,
England, Come and see them.
Phone. 856-79893S-TF

Baled hay for sale. Phone .556-

.. ;...,

•

i.

'•'.'

79X6.

;

Reg. half Arab filly. By Rahmeyn Naseein out of Welsh X
mare. Asking $250. Also
-free 1manure.
Phone 856 :.'Mft, i;,'-,S'fV '•--•.-•' 5-T.F.

Different breeds, pheasants,
quail, guineas, ducks, geese,
chicken, peacocks, rabbits,
goats, pigs, also Angus & W.F,
cow. Both due in March. Ph
856 - 648L) 28941 - Fraaer
Highway, Aldergrove. 1-TJ?.

LIMPRIGHT
For any kind of printing, letTHE MANURE KING terheads, envelopes, business
•yvCTD-,'.
cards, personal stationary call

Chfcken and turkey manure,
DeUvered- 8 5 6 ^ ^
>TF
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328-272nd
St, Aldergrove.. Phone 856 1-T.F.

Started PuUets - Order Early.
Established 26 years in Langley

Star Printers, 27157Fraser
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
530-4844.
y
;8<3-TF
i.

.<...,...,..

. . . - . — • • • • • • i

'..-,...,..-...

;"'

For sale Y2TB yearUng fUJy.
Wanted -good used swing set
and gym equipment Phone
12-4
1 withered goat; A-l shape, 1
heavy verier, mucking calf, 1
Pioneer chain saw, A-l shape.
$75. Phone 856 -7504. 1-T.F.

Custom Cutting

.in', |.i_.'ii.—»———————»——

I ' • ; , ' . ." i

WHITE EGGS: .
'•',
"Babcock" WMte Leghorns.

i

Wanted 2 h.p* air conditioning " 4 mths. young laying hens for
urit Phone 856 - 7832.9 - tf.
sale. Farm machinery for sale.
28489
Fraser Hwy. 7 - tf.
Used corrugated aluminum
sheets. 10'to12P long. Phone Two registered % Arab fillies866-78M. M-7
yearling and foal - Real show
quality - easily handled. YearOne smaU round dropleaf Mtling % T.B. colt, should mature
chen taUe. Phone 856 - 2803
about 17 H. Here's your chance
"'•'•:.,'-M-4"'
to rtise your own hunter. 4
•year pld % T.B. filly - a real
beauty - quiet and gentle. 7
year old reg. T.B. stallion -not
taU but real quality. Winner of
many ribbons in conformation
classes.. Phone 856-7939,35-TF

>

MEAT BIRDS: <
'•Hubbard''White Rocks

NAPIER HATCHERY

1 Shetland ponyforsale. Ph
530-S089.yM-2

Large portable fruit tree sprayer. Phohe 856 - 6232. ,3 - f ' > • • ii

"'

22170 - 64 Avenue, Langley,
Phone 534-6268.
1-T.F.
Best quality of livestock for
Big Angus - Holstein bull calf,
sale. Calves, feeders, and beef
2 wks. old. Plione 534 - 9430. . by tU half. Phone Hick At
856-6249*:'42-^.

Wanted to buy ladies sld equipment. Phone days 853 -.8152
or after 3 p.m. 856 - 7114.
... .zi ___2*T^F.
Wanted mc 1501 front end loader. Phone 856 - 8333. 48- tf,
,

l'

2 roosters one Rhode bland
Red and one Bantam. Phone
856-7251. M-2

a copy of the March Saturday Evening Post CaU mornings or evenings. Phone 856 •602, y l S V S ^
•••..•

.

.'•!.

Hereford - Gurnsey cow, bred
Maine • Anjou (Cdvino IE) due
to freshen June 6. Phone 534 15-3
v
Wanted 700 lbs. milk quota. No
dealers. Phone 856
-4315.
;

1963 halftonChev* rear end.
Phone 856 - 8135. P - 4

i^

•• i "

as*,

31
-_-_5

.• ±Jl£j

German Shepherd pups, good
Palomino gelding, 7 yrs. Entemperament Holstein Spring- perieaced rider. 2 yr. half
ing Hieffer, Sire LaagviewGlen quarter horse colt $175. Fh
Albert, bred to Ubyssey Magic
856-6188. 15-3
Sovereign. Fhone 856-7617.
Yearling bulls - Angus, Angus
, z n-wi'm •'•',:.'•.. \
- Hereford. Heifers 8 mths.
3 bronze turkeys, 2 hens,Item, to 2 years* Ph 534 - 9480.
2 female geese laying. Phone
856-7089.
15-8
Mature family cow* Phone
1 Holstein heifer calf, 6 mths. 856-6647.
15-2
y
old. $75. Phone 856 - 4729.
••:•• y..is-'2
. ..,- ••:•' •-'-:'• • For sate 7 mth. old milk fed
Jersey bril calf. Phone 534For sale or trade, 1 yearling
15-2
Holstein cross hotter, wUl trade
for a yearUng or older steer.
Phone 856-8066. 15-2
CHICK*
Reg. % Arab Bay yearUng filly BROW*NEGGS;
out of Rasim's Hanad. Should "PaymMter" dual - purpose
go 15 h*h* Phone 856 - 7680. Rhode Island Red Cross. ExceUent for layers and meat.
. :... 15-4
1.Z ..-' .:-.

Frig and double oven gas range
$50. each. Phone 856 after 6
pan, - 856 • 2049. 15 - 2
WANTED

*.. . 1

.••*.

2 Holstein cows, 1fresh3 wks.,
1 due to calf in August Ph
856-6324. B - 4

4 geese for breeding for sale
Phone 856 - 8497.
12 - *
Hereford Gomer brils. $500.
Phone 856 - 7M8,
B-4

FARM P R O D U C E

ill

* ? * l 2 ! ^ ^
•?•» • S ? " r * _ . "%.al"H,rii
hair. Phr*ne856-8M0.15-2
Shelties (m-wture CoUles). Ideri family pets. Puppies usually available. Phone 534 9681 eves, led weekends.
15-4
Daple grey Shetland pony fer
Sale, Good natured, good with
chUdren. $&. Phone 856 6-TJi*.
One year old Beagle (Gazehound), P A , H A with dog
house. Both $60. 5472-202
St, Langley. Phone 530 -1558
•U-4"
Free to good home, three
house trained mice catchers,
long haired, mriti - colors. See
at 1620 -272Sfreet Aldergrove.
•;... ; ' M - * - "

DeUcfous eating potatoesgrown
on dry land. NorgoldandNetted
Gems. $4.00for100 lbs. Connors Farms Ltd, Phone 856 2360. 9*- 977 -.tf.
.

PJB. German Shepherd male,
3 mths. $50. Good watch dog.
CoUieftShepherdmrie,4mths.
$18. Phone 856-7828. 18-4

Swiss giant pansies. AUcolors.
Large bushy plants. 5 for $1.00.
Phone 856 - 7077. 13 - 4.

Cocker Poodle and pups, 6 wks.
old. Ideal chUdrens dog. Males
only. $15. Phone 856 - 4590
evenings.
13-4

FOOD SAVINGS

P.B. Shelties, take your pick
of chubby little pups, exceUent
selection ft background. $55.
each. Phone 856 -8892. 6-tf.

New way to save on food.
Drive outtoFarmer DeU's
Frozen Food Factory and pick
Baby rabbits, assorted colors.
up bulk food at Immense sav- $2. ft $3. each. Phone 856ings. Examples: Peas 13$ 7960 or see at 25168- 60 Ave,
lb*, Mhted Vegetables $.34 lb., Aldergrove M -4
Kernel Corn $J8 lb., 10 lbs.
sUced and sugared, strawberBoarding
ries $4.95 and strawberry Jam
mix (you Just boU and pour
Large runs and heated kennels
into Jars $5.95 for 10 & . ,
Groomihg
Plenty of similar bargains In
fruits and vegetables. Farmer
Special on poodle clipping.
DeU is easy to find. Simply
drive North from Aldergrove
' Special Low Price!
on Jackman Road <272_dStreet).
You wiU see our factory right
Blub Mountain MeaL......$10.45
across the road from the Gov't The mgr Mt. Seymour Dog Foot
armedforcesbase. Open every
48 oz. can»........|.61
day from 9 a.m.top.m. For
Complete line of suppUes
more information
phone
.
for your pets.

grove Kenneto

530-3848 or
856-28861

PH. 856-2448

Our address* 8834 - 27__*.
Street AMergrove. . •

kA'-»

' ' JL tjlfl..-.'LlLJ_L-L

^^^m

needs I s W I V © »

1971 Scout 4 x 4 6 oyhnder,
3 spd. trans*, many extras,
excellent condition. Fhone 5348375. 15-8
y '

Phone 856-7310

67 Toyota, P. U. 1900 e,e.
motor, exceUent cond. $950.
1964 Mercury 2 - door H.T.
$150.00. Phone 856 - 4998.
M-3

INTER*PROV; HAY
CO. LTD.
Good quality 1st and 2nd cut
Alfalfa and Alfalfa witp Brome or
Timothy 'Mix from Alberta. Green
and leafy. Also oat and wheat
straw. 1st Cut . . . . . -.'. :i $70.00 per ton
2nd Cut ............ $75.00 per ton

'W'-lfilA'

AUTOMOBILES
USED

Every horse

For any kind of printing, letterheads, envelopes,business
cards, personal stationary call
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
.856-6064
Highway. Phone: 856-8303 or; 500 dwarf
trees, four
530*4844,
i_ **"™ varieties. apple
$1.75 each. Ph
Good quality HigUand hay. He«v 856-8552. 14-4.
vy bales. $2.00 per bale. Fh
856-8668, ,12-4
.
Good quarterhorse broodmare
for sale. Phone 856 -6252.
3-T.F..

10.

.

i

. . .

•

i

71 Yamaha, 200 twin, 2700 mUes, helmet $150. LUte new.
Phone 856 - 5251forl_ary.
M-2
I

.

u

1968 4 wheel drive landrover,
real good shape. Also Rover
carforparts. Phone 856 -7B8
M-2
s

.'.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

'

i

'

i

il

1963 Rainbler, running cond*
$60. Phone 856 - 4412. M - 2
- • • - . • »

•

i

' i

— • • • • •

i

i

-a

i

|

Healthy gentle hand raised cal- 1959 Fargo Itonflat deck with
> J '<' . y ..."' . ' , . . . ; . . . ' .. .. '.if
ves, readyforpastures. 5 - M ramps. $750. Phone 856 Grain Fed hogs, 200 to 220
months. Phone 856 • 6967,
—- ,'M^S
lbs. $.50 per lb. live weights. . . '"M-2... --Z:'"•••
Private sale. Phone 856 8153.
4-T.F. . Freetogood home, CoUie Utch
ft pup. Phone 856 - 4539.
THINK DATSUN
'^y.>-t9f..'..'_FARM- MACHINERY Poodle grooming by profes sionTHINK VALLEY
als, also small breeds'. Phone
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR ^U 856 - 6224 or 856-8204.Mf
DATSUN.
repair, parts. Also V-belts
and pulleys.
____
Reg, Scottish Terrier puppies.'
Phone
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
$75. and up. Can be seen at
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbots2.8265 - 8 Ave., AMergrove.
Jack Branscombe.
ford. Phone 853 - 3321. 5-T.F. ' ;- '•-•". 12-B
'.•.•"••--••'
Aldergrove 856-6511
Pak barn cleaner, complete
Langley 534-7957
puppies, LabftCoUie
with 300* chain and 2 hp. mot- Free
cross,
8
wks.
old,
very
playALWAYS
A GOOD
or. Also 32* steel chute $900.
856 - 6527.
Cool - Rite egg cooler $250. ful. Phone
"STOCK
OF
USED
CARS.
15-929-1
Phone 856 - 8861 15 - 933 - 3
*
Valley Datsun Ltd.
Baby rabMts. Black, .MaeiTft
For sale drive under steel bulk
20188 Frai.r mabwar
white. $2. each. Phone 856 feed bin. Holds approximately
Lanjlar D.L. 6051
7960. 9 - U .
Mtongrain, $300. o.l_o. has
1970 Boss 802 Mustang. Low.
to go, 1220 - 272 Street Ald- Wanted - CUhuahua - carrier
mileage. -Good shape. Very
ergrove. Phone 856 - 2252. cross puppy or adult dog, Ph
rare. Phohe 856 - 6779,4 - il.
• -. 15-«5*.la
856-6486, 13-3
. •_

mmm^'mX^W^
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Ph. 856-8303
SE^=5.
Auto body work and painting
done reasonable. Evenings.
Week-ends. Phone 856-5259.
, 45-T.F.
Tr•=-=••
. •'--.-••. •
2 • 1952 Ford pick up trucks,
whole or parts, not running.
Phone 856 - 8391
4 -TF.
1971 Chev, Cheyenne pick-up,
Vi ton with Galaxy canopy.
$2,995.00. Phone 856 - 7268.
1
_
1-TJ*
1969 %tonDodge tnick "Adventurer", bucket seats, auto,
trans. 318 motor. 1966 Coronet
stationwagon, 440. Queen Car.
Phone 856 - 7949.
50 - T.F.
.

_ L _

. I

I

Central VaUey Plumbing .New
homes,; alterations and general
repair work. Licenced mechanic and reasonable rates. Ph
856-2704, ; 48 > 6 3 5 - T A

1960 Anglia 2 door deluxe sedan. Can be Ucensed or wiU
sen for parts $75.00. Phone
856-6704. 14-5

AUTOMOBILES
USED
__

1958 half ton. Nice shape.
Good rubber att around. Motor had new overhaul 6 mth. ago.
New battery ft new generator.
Passed government test New
transmission. Price $800. Ph
856-4921. 14-2
i

-

i

i

-

-
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SCRAP CARS WANTEDSee Bradner Salvage, Phone
856 - .8378.
>T.F.
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LESSONS
5"
-Rid
[ding lessonsfayqualified in-

i

"y

'i

.

i

.

structor. EngUsh or Western.
At my own ring or at yours
with a group. Also chaps made
to order for work or show.
Phone 856 - 7923 or 988-8291
evenings.
46-T.F.

i i

Bills Custom Rotovating. Ph
856-2858. 1 4 - 8
•I

..i

»[•"•',

•

.

•

'i

MUSIC

WUl babysit in my home. CaU
530 - 6021
5-TA

BAND AVAILABLE
. _)_*_ - COUNTRY GOLD - "For weddings - dances - etc. j.
Western- oldtime-rock. Phone
Walt 856 - 8810.
47-T.F.

Residential Plans
and Designs
Construct ion
Supervision
at reasonable
rates.

A y _ ~Kutiien tuuitders

...

s

DESIGNING DRAFTING

Sacrifice - 1967 - Thunderbird,
4 door Landaw, new paint P-S.
PJS., AU accessories except
air. ExceUent condition.$1,950.00. or best offer. Ph
856-4450.
14-923-2

i

i -.

Welding - portable welding,
Working mans helper, Pbone ,. specializing in aluminum weld856-2093. 15-5
ing; Phone 853 -9374.10 - 8.

Let us save you money weare glad to quote.'

1964 Viva needs carb $40.1969
Ford Fairlane station wagon.
PjS„ P A , $1,400. Phone 856 •
7182.
14-4

1973 Sazrid for sale. Phone
853-8739. 11-5

11 •• II -

mmtm

Daycare available, hourly or
drily. Phone 856-6785.14-2,

Rotovating, lawn, garden, etc.
Also light bucket work. Phone
534- 5774. > 10-997 -TJ 1 .

For sale parts for 1968 Cortina
1 1968 G.T. motor low mileage. Phone 856-2842. 1 2 - 8

For sale 1973 Datsun 610 S.W.
deluxe brown leather - Uke
interior. Radial Michelintires,
good cond,, 1 oiv:vjr. price
$2975, Phone 856 -2782.12-4

1957 V.W. body, and rebuilt
1500 c c . V.W. motor. Ph
856-8857.
1-T.F.

>

i

1971 Torino sports coupe, 351
.P.S., p.b., one owner, excellent condition. $2,750. wanted.
Ask for Walt 856 - 4838 or
856- 2517. M - 3

1972 Datsun 1200,1965 Mustang
and a 1963 Scout. Ph 853 —
3595 after 6 p.m,
47 - T.F.

5 - 75 Toyota or Datsun Mags
ft Wheels. 185 - 70 - HR13.
$335. Phone 856-2300. j 3 - 4

i

Small gardens rotovated, Ph
856 - 4412,
14 - 9 1 4 - 4

House cleaning woman, one < .
every second week. North Bradner area. WUl pay transportation. Phone 85% -6617.

sr mm

Ph. 859-5560
|2047 Majestic, Clearbrook

. . .

• • "
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Haying on crop Share or cash
Also want to rent land
suitable for hay crop. Phone
856-4284* 1 5 - 8

Will do fencing, att types,
complete installations. Phone
•356-8015.
42-T.F.
WiU pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
Phone 534 -8217,
1-T.F.

Baby sitter needed, live in or
out, your preference. Aldergrove area, liberal time off,
Good renumeration. Phone 856
- 4489 after 6 p.m. 15 - 2
15-946-2

DUPERRON
ILABOUR CONTRACTOR

Expanding Canadian oil company needs dependable person
who can work without supervision. Earn $14,000 in a year ,
plus bonus. Contact customers in Aldergrove area. Limited auto traveL We train. Air
Mail O. kM. Dick, pres., Southwestern Petroleum Canada Ltd.
87 West Drive, Brampton, Ontario, L6T 2J6. 15 - . 9 4 7 - 1

Specializing in Farm Buildlnga

1949 Chev Truck, 1967 Chev
6 cyl engine, 292 cu. in* new . X-L 350 Honda motor hike and
853-3795 or 853-5574
a 36 f t goose - neck stock
transmission. $325.00. Phone
trailer. Thohe 856 - 8816.
856-4832.
14-2
I will babysit children in my
• ' 1 5 - 3 . ' -.,, :"["••:; ,..-*'.'. home,
your hours. Phone 530 Older GMC % ton panel van,
Honda
90
trail
bike,
Uke
new,
3797.
44-TA
partly camperized, good condionly
650
miles.
$375.
Phone
tion. $600. o.tw>. Phone 856Woman, 32, with both plant ft
,856-8679. 15-3
6587;
13-3
AMBITIOUS?
office experience, good references, would like fuU time em- ,
1971 Mazda 1200 pick up. Over
SELF-STARTER?
ployment. Have own car. Ph
30 mpg, service record avail856
,••-,•
2420.
;,
6
«
T
A
We have an immediate openable. $1,200. Phone 856-6990
15 f t plywood boat offers. Ph
ing in our advertising departM____ • *
Stitch in time, saves nine.
8M-4782,-5-915-1
ment for sales person. ExPatching, sewing, repairs and
1961 Foid. Good transportaperience in advertising sales
tion. $100. Phone 856-4091.
14 ft, fiberglass "boat with 71 drape alteration- welcome, < . preferred. Must have own
U - T A transportation....
14-917-2
l_p. outboard. ,$350. Phone Phone 856 - 4009.
856-7440. 15 - 8
For interview appointment
•• ...:.-:. " :..•'.. !•...('"
"f
Ford window van, good
call Central Fraser Valley
^
\
"
TED'S"••'.*•16 f t fibreglass canoe, Utile
condition, $600. or best offer.
Star at 856 - 8303 or Van.
used- $190. Phone 856-7166
2724 Station Rd. 18-2
TRACTOR WORK
Tol Free 530 - 4844 9 a.m.
r
-15;:- 1/ .:.'.''-. «77 l . '.in, --.:.•••'•^
to5p.m.only. 9 - t f , . . .
283 engine, good condition. $100.
M f t KNC fibreglas boat 60 Post Driving, Augeringi
Phone 856 -7879. 15-2
b-p. Johnston. Top ft traUer. Rotovating, Haying,etc. Supervisor wanted, Farmer
Good condition. Offers. Ph
Dell Co-op Fre-schOol, Alder1964 Ford Galaxy SW, running
856 - 4083 after 6*30 pan* 15 - 2
Phone 856-6691.
grove. 3 and 4 year olds
order. Offers. 1964 Brick,
a.m* class starting inSeptemb$950. OJJ.O. Tenor saxophone
er. Phone 856-6896. 12-4
SITUATIONS
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
new $575.00. Phone 856 - 5232
Commercial
and
residential.
WTD
15-4 _'
Person to care for three year
Phone 530 -399$. 7-1126 rid child, my. home, part time
For your wedding invitatlras,
1965 Chevy n station wagon.
weekdays. Phone 856 • 7868,
Wttl
rototil
gardens.
$7.00
per
thank you notes, wedding: ac- :'
Good condition. Asking $300.
-• . u-2
,. ... •• -....;
in Aldergrove area. Ph
Plione 856 - 6575.
1 5 - 8 cessorles call Star Printers, •, hour
856- 6282.
15-4
y
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
B.C. Rjrdro and Power Auth856-8303 or 530*4844. 36-TF
ority . . .
Hurst 3, 3 shifter, complete
Will do custom rototitting. Ph
Requires
wtth linkage. Asking $30.00
Ted's tractor work, rotovating
866-8676. 15-4
TRANSIT OPERATORS :
Phone 856-6255. 15-2
angering, complete haying, etc.
The MetropoUten Transit
Phone 856 - 6694.7 - 825 - tf. , Ken CampbeU - rotovating, levOperation is looking for transit
1959 T-Bird, 2 door hardtop, •
eling, blade work, mowing and
good body, tires ft motor. Ph Fowles Sand and Gravel Ltd.
raking. Phone 859 - 8481 for operators. TMs position is
opentomen and women. After
856- 6985. 1 5 - 2
Tamdem Dump Truck. ConKen Campbell. 1 5 - 6 '
a paid training period, $3.59
tractor. Road Building and Bull
Dozing. Phone 856 - 8078*
Gardens rotovated. Phone 856- an hour, transit operators reThe Corporation Of The
ceive $6.18 per hour for the
r-824-t-.
2674;
15*6
Township of Langley
1st 6 months to a tap wage of
Sealed tenders will be receiv- ' Auto body' work and painting
$fiw34 per hour after 1 year,
WiU rotovate gardens. $8. per
ed for the sale of:
full range of employee benefits
done reasonable. Evenings and hour. $10. minimum. Phone
1 - 1967 Chevrolet Model JM week-ends. Phone 856 -5259.
856-8740.
15-2 ."> ;,.-., including Pension, Group Life,
70 Tandem Dump Truck.
MSP and Extended Healthcare.
•"'"..
45-T.F.
Applicants, must be able topass
May be viewed at tiie MunHouse clearing for working
a comprehensive medical exicipal Works Yard, 4914 - 221
Land clearing, bulldozing and
couple in Langley - Aldergrove
amination
and possess a valid
Street Langley, B £ .
excavation.- Phone 94L334L
area. Efficient Have trans- B.C. drivers
licence.
Bids to be received ty the
37-00601-TF portation. Phone 856 - 4825.
undersigned hy 4:00 p-n, April
:
If
driving
a bus is the kind
15--3 ,.---:-. ' .>- --.--WIU do housecleaning. Mrs.
30,1975.
of work suited to your temper aGenik
at
856
4861.
1
T
A
Please mark Mds "Quotation
Carpets, w. to w., lino and tile
me_t if you have an even dison Truck''.
- installed. Reasonable rates. position and tiie abiUty to get
•Stitch in time, saves pine', Phone 856 - 4561.
Miss)E.V.Coates
4 - ± A along with att kinds of people,
DEPUTY MUNKIPALCLERK .'{. Patching, sewing, repairs and'
we would like to see you.
4914 - 221 Street alternations. (No custom dress- * Tractor work, rotovating and
Please write or aw>iy
making).
Phone
856
4009.
Langley, BJC
blade work, cutting, raiting and
to -Transportation Staff Sere..:
* . •••. •: •-• -•- 1-T.F.' baling. 6661 Bradner Rd. Phone
15-1889-1
vices, 949 West 41st Avenue,
;.-:;••,-:-• T A. Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2N5 or
BuUding, quaUty work. No Job ' 856; -ymr.111.•'..telephone 261 - 515L
too small. Give us a catt.
1959 Vauxhall, runs and looks
-3-13-3-5
Phone 856 - 7837* 12 - 4
well, but frame rusting. $25.
Monarch shallow and deep well
Phone 530 - 0597. 23589-Old
Housepainting, decorating, and pumps.'.. Good used pumps for
YrieBd. y 15-1
Urgently needed, permanently
rembdeUing. G. Lotti. Phone sale. Service on all pumps,
Uve in, light house keeper and
856-7860.
1
T
A
large or small. Plastic'pipe
1953 OWsmobUe Coupeforsale.
sitter
for 3 and 5 year old,
and plumbing supplies. CaU
Also for sate or trade for traU
wett behaved. Needed urgently
MURPHY
ANDWAIO-FJ-'ILD
W.W
do
your
spring
or
hoiise
Uke 1957 %• ton P.U„ 5600
now till March 30th. Ph
32394 South Fraserway, Abbots- from
original miles. Pbone 856 - clearing, iroa!ug or what hays
856-8070 or 530-48U.
ford.
Phone
853
-'
3321.1-T.F.
you. Phone 856-4709. 1 2 - 5
28M. 1 5 - 9 3 6 - 3
8 - 849 - T A
1 1
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For ceramic gifts for all occasslons phone Betty Coell 8568745 or, call at 4047 LeFeuvre
.Rd North.
1--TA
Give your new neighbor aRoyri
Welcome. Phone Mrs. Snowdon
at 856 - 2402 or Mrs. Gerber
at 856 - 6343. TMs is a free
service to newcomers. 1 - T A
'For your Wedding Invitations,
thank you notes, wedding accessories call Star Printers,
27157 'Fraser. Highway. Phone
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF

T.OAS. Club will meet at
1:00 p.m. every Thursday in
the O.A.P. HaU in Aldergrove
Phone 856-4477.
TA

LOST & FOUND
Found large grey male cat,
very affectionate, in Bradner
area. Phone 856 - 8362.14 - 2
Lost pure wUte part Persian
neutered male c a t wearing flea
collar from 13 Avenue. Phono5
856*«364i 15 - 2
'

IW A N T E D T ^ R E N T j
Stereo cassette tape recorder
for approx. 2 weeks. Phone 8566373 after 5 p.m., ask for Eric,
' 1-7 17:'..
l..Z'ati%t
Student requires room and
board in Aldergrove area. Ph
530 - 4911 between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m.
1-751-TA
Wanted pasture board for 3 six
month old calves. Pasture
-must be good. Phone 856 710$.,yy:'M--V ,•-••-••
l/'-l
Wanted to rent 10 -15 acres
of pasture. Phone 856 - 7956
14-920.2Pttsture for 8 head oTcaffi"#'-.
preferably to Bradner area.
WiU look after fences. Phme
856-2276.-^4-902-8
1 bedroom home or duplex,
ly lady pensioner. Aldergrove
or Langley area. Phone collect
at 531 - U80 by May 1,1975.

. zi:mm^iii.

•:- 'i7

2 Bedroom House or duplex
with basement carport or garage. Close to Elementary
schoot Self employed with good
references. Phone 573 - 5588.
'^rM«91S-Jv; V-.

RENTALS
G3k__S

For rent or lease 8 acres grass
and barn with power and water.
Phone 856 - 6525.
j. - T A
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CLASSIFIEDS

CONTINUED

RENTALS
mWrnrnW
For rent two year old three
bedroom townhouse. 1% bath
appliances and w. to w. $240.
per month. Phone 277 - 358L
14-921-2
i'

' •

y

. ' I . I

.'28044 Fraser Hwy,, Alder-grove, B.C.
Phone 856-8125
Newly remodelled 2 bedroom
'and kitchen unite. Weekly or
daily rates, overnight units, one
or two bedrooms.
47 - TJF.
• • •

,i

I I — ' •

— u

, i , .

mmpi

RototiUer torrent. Alsoshampooer. AMergrove Hardware,
3147 - 272nd. Street, Phone
856 - 24U. 14 - 9 1 0 - TJF.
» — • • • • • • .1 • • ! •

- I .

•-

•'•

HI

I

I

I — H - l l

You can still acquire PubUc
Bucksln pony mare. 13.2 h.h.
Land Free!
Also golf set - McGregor irons,
Government Land Digest "
woods and bag. $60. Phone
Box 2217
15-2
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
J2-880-4
AUCTION
For sale, 5 bedroom bouse,
27167 - 28 B Avenue, Alder-'
grove. W. to W„ fridge, stove
3 bathrooms, carport. All
drapes included. Phone 525- Glen Mowet
1802. .
'3-T.F.
_-_-___s_______ss«.._______.^asm•

BLUE STAR MOTEL

< • _ • — • — _ _ — •

TOOtATI

l«

For sale large home on 1 acre.
6 bedrooms, large family room
with fireplace, targe living
room, utility room; well treed,'
garage. Must be seen to he appreciated. Priced at $68,000
For appointment phone 534 656L
45-T.F.

16 ft. HoUdaire traUer, furnace, toilet, 2 way fridge, double
tank, jack, electric brakes,
sleeps 6, used 1 week. Ph
856-2832.
14-4
Heavy duly 2 wheeled traUer
for sale. Phone 856 - 7279
for information. 14-4
8 ft, overhead camper, 3 burner stove & ice box, sleeps 5.
$850.00. Phone 856 - 2627.
10-7
Must sett 196610' x 55* mobile
home. GOod condition. Partially furnished with new water
pump. Phone 856 - 5238,14-2 .
»S*SSSSS—..l-,.M---ll---.._SI M ,_._ll|H M

i .

• . ,- ,y

'

1971 mobUe home 12x63, $7,800.
$2,400 down. Phone 856 -

.

HOUSES FOR SALf

Good Buy! $42,900. 3 bdroom
basement, large corner lot. Ph
856-4363.
13-4

i

i

S.-S.IS—

•

1 — — _ — I
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'
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CHRYSLER
CANADA LTD

DAILY RENTALS

SATISFACTION OR
MONEY REFUNDED.

FROST AUCTION LTD.
33253 SOUTH FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD
PHONE 853-1561
New

1975

fti

FUEL.

•

,

,

11

Shavings for sale. Economy
Shatvings Ltd, Phone John Deacon at 856 -4509.15-948 * tf.

1 9 9 8 7 Fraser Hwy

OPERATING DAIRY FARM
Sawdust & Shavings
4 A 6.unit

dump A

blower

TRIPLE B TRUCKING
(1974

Ltd.)

PH. 856-6359

Approx. 26 acres of level cleared land ta Yarrow. 30 head
of cattle (22 milking). MUk quoin 422 lbs. Considerable farm
machinery Including Irrigation pipes, good water supply. Out
buildings Include 88 ft* barn, hay sheds and 35 ft. silo (concrete). Four bedroom home In Immaculate conditio-. Full
•nice $160,000. To view call ED FRASER 792 -0831 or PAT
HUTH 795- 5553. SAB1L REALTY LTD.
13-900-3.

i

By owner, going concern dairy
farm, 30 acres. New milk
parlor, new hay barn, loafing
barn, bunkber slip, barn cleaner. 1,372 lbs. quota. 40 m i cows. 30 young stock. 2 tractors, line of machinery, modern
3 bdroom home. Apply at
6385 South Lickman R&, Sardis or phone 858 - 3433.
H-908-4

Trailer for side, 13ft.72Shasta
Travel Trailer. Fully equipped.
Phone 856 - 8749. 13 - 3

Fully furnished deluxe mobile
home in Aldergrove area. Completely set up on pad. Immediate occupancy. Phone 853;592L Also 3 br. mobile home Children okay. Unfurnished..
Vacant in Abbotsford. Phorib'
853-5921.
36-TF

'

,i

3 bedroom rancher, w. to w„
dble. plumbing, 2% fenced
areas, barn, artisianweU.$68,000.00. Phone 856 - 5008.14-5

.i5*.2' ..-:.

12 by 52 2 bdr. front living room
12 x 64 2 bdr. front living room
12 x 64 3 bdr. front kitchen
24 x 40 2 or 3 bdr. dbl. wide
24 x 36 2 bdr. dbl. wide
Parking space available.
ALDER MOBILE SALES
26857 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Phone 856 • 6903 Days, 856 6233 eves or 853- 8679 (eves.)
MJP.L. 26016."
-891-1

AUCTION SALES EVERY
TUESDAY AT 10:00 A.M.
of t o o l s , furniture
sundries, e t c .

Sell by owner, 2 bedroom, basement home on 5 acres of cleared land. Fenced and cross
fenced, barn cMcken shed and
run, house remodelled, mast
bedroom, 13'fay14*, large buUt
in closets with % luvered doors
ta both bedroom.? . Must, see
to appreciate. Asking $67,000.
or offers. Phone 856 - 6620.
M-924-925-2

Canopy for sale. $300.00. Ph
856-6703.
15-4

Home on acreage suitable for
goats. Delta, Surrey or Laagley area. Prefer 2 bedrooms.
Witt do maintenance of repairs.
Yvonne or Nym at 253 V2 Simmentai, % Shorthornbull Call
Ml-, 15-949-3
14 mths., son of Baron at BjC.
AJ, Centre In Milner. Phone Baby sitter, housekeeper 11*15 856-6394.
15-4
5 p.m» Monday, Wednesday, Frim
• .
.
.
.i
i"
day. AMergrove-Bradner area.
Choice traUer lot In Leisure
Own transportation required.
Park, Birch Bay. Clubhouse,
Good salary. Phone 856 swimming pool, tennis courts,
493L 15-2
etc. Phone 534 - 7283. 15-6
2 bedroom furnished apartment
Hoover washer - spin dryer,
for rent. Phone 856 - 7507
good working cond. $100. or
15-1
best offer. Phone 856 - 4772.
. 15-3
1965 Ford Fairlane 500 station
'i. y
i
i wagon. V-8, auto., P.S., air
15" western saddle good condconditiantag, new tires, clean,
ition. $125. Phone 856-8278.
$850. firm. Phone 856 - 7251
15-2
after six.
15-2
Cattleforsale - Hereford Gomer
145, dresser & mirror
bulls. $500. Phone 856 $35- single bed $25., portable
7143.
15-2
T.V. $29.95, wood stove $75^
Oak table $35., Oak dresser
ChesterfleM & chair for sale.
$55., dinette suite .$25., old
Throws & Foot stool. $50. hall seat $50., tredle $45., bedFait condition for rumpus room. room suite $100., antique swivel
Phone 856 - 6253.
1 5 - 2 oak office chair $55., fridge
$65., Mkes $13.50 andup. Other
items. Napier Sales Ltd* 6743
Brood hen for sale. Phone
- 216 Street, Langley. Plione
856-6394. 15-1
584-7222. 15-951-1

J. & K. LEASING LTD.

3 bedroom ranch style bungalow, etisrite,pumbling,carpete,
carport, storage shed, 1400 sq.
ft. Phone 856 - 4547. 14 - 5

14 ft. Holiday traUer In excellent condition.. 3 burner gas
range with oven. Furnace Indoor Biffy - 2 way refriderator. T. Bars & electronic
brakes. Phone 356 - 867L
28578 Fraser Highway. 1 5 - 1

1

ALSO

Horse stall wett built 12 x 16
incL 4 x 16 feed room, Easily
moved, $295. Phone 856-4352*
15-940-2

^ S , ^ — . , —

Motorcylce trailer for 3 bikes.
Wired. $175. Phone 856 2242.
15-4

Tel 856-7457
BOX 1021 R.R. 3
4670-256 STREET
ALDERGROVE.B.C.

Livingroom,
Dining room,
Bedroom Suites, Chrome
-Sets,
Refridgerators,
Gas and elec.
stoves,
Easy chairs,
Dryers,
Washing machines, Beds,
Unpainted
furniture.

2.07 acres, zoned residential,
buUding or mofaUe home approved, Mgh treed land near
Fort Langley. Phone 534 • 7610
15-980-1

2 wheel trailer for sale. Fully
equipped, good condition. Ph
859-7308.
15-4

"•—•

LICENSED
& BONDED

*.

69 Chev Impala, PJ5., P A ,
km mileage. Phone 534-3910.
15-3

•••

EUROPEAN FURNITURE

wall to wall, fridge, stove, 3
bathrooms, carport. All drapes
included. Phone 525 - 1802.
50-T.F.
2 room cabin 16 x 24 completely 'insulated with floor. EL
heat, 60 amp panel, to be moved. ExceUent value. $3,495.
Pi-one 856 -4352. 15-941-2
...
' ,
320 acres farm land - grains stock grown- $100,000.- Terms.
No Agents. Box 625, Carrot
River, Saskatchewan. 1 5 - 2 5

24' Shasta TraUer for sale.
1973 XL 2400, Air conditioning, exceUent condition, very
tow mB-age. Phone 856-8718
•

Service

tis owner 5 acre prune residential lot - 1 mile eaat of
AMergrove. "28300 Fraser
•n—a--—•—•_•_•—••
Highway Cottonwoods St." rolltag land with tall evergreens
VERY GOOD SELECTION
- on city water and gas. Priced
for a quick sale. Phone 325OF FINE OLD
5092.
7-820-U

MOBILE HOMES
AND
TRAILERS FOR SALF House for sale, 5 bedrooms,
U ft. Shasta Trailer, sleeps 5,
Phone 856 • 4201,
12-4

Auctioneering

TO CLASSIFY

>

i

.

i

,

•

• i

4 bedroom homo, executive type
ensuite, 2fireplaces,finished
basement, acreage. By appointment only. Phone 859 - 9750.
14-919-2
4 acres sub-divideable land with
1 bedroom house in quiet area
near PoweU River. $20,000
Cash. Phone856-8550.48-T.F.
•

•;

"

i

•

2 bdrm. home for rent In Aldergrove. $225. per month. Ph
856 - 4569 after 5 pan, 12-4
7.41 acres for salefayowner.
Cash or terms. Phone.8568803.
47-TJ.
16 x 28 - 3 rm. building. Siding, wired, eL heat, finished.
To be moved (iff properly. NO
foundation. Make an offer.
Phone 856 - 7109.

is-4

.-.

A Task Force has been appointed to inquire into various facets of British
Columbia's coal industry.
' The Task Force, will propose recommendations regarding the
development of the province's coal resources; but first, many questions
need to be answered; for example:
How can British Columbia derive the greatest benefit from the
development and utilization of its coalresources?
What steps should be taken to develop coal resources and related
processing facilities in harmony with environmental, employment, and
social considerations?
The Task Force will be looking for answers to these and other questions
from members of the industry, groups and individuals.
YOu are cordially invited to send your views on the development
and utilization of British Columbia's coal resources to the Task
Force before May 5th, 1975.
Please write to: Chairman, Coal Task Force,
Room 443, Douglas Building,
Victoria, B.C. V8V1X4.
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News item: Trudeau tells Barrett 1 don't have to take tids crap.'

"filFT WRflWItt?
TRUCKS,
TRUCKS,
TRUCKS

HAVE W E GOT]
A TRUCK
FOR YOU?

YES, WE HAVE - RIGHT NOW/
Valley Datsun has over 20 used DATSUN
Trucks in stock, and they MUST be sold.
AUTOMATICS & STICK-SHIFTS a v a i l a b l e . Some
with CANOPY. Most equipped with RADIOS,
BUMPERS, and W.C. MIRRORS.
Also 1975 DATSUN LONG BOX Now Available.
SEE OR PHONE JACK BRMC0MBE
your Jruck Specialist at
V A L L E Y _ i y _ O l 8 8 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY
Phohe Aldergrove - 856-6511
Langley - 534-7957
.LTD.
OPEN FOR SALES FROM 9 to 9
except SAT. to 5 p.m.
PARTS & SERVICE: 9 - 5 : 3 0
*«v._Mi--.- •.-*..wm-.*../, .'^«„.T'i 1 1 • it—.-, in tme0&mmwmA

FRAMING

" Domestic
Refrigeration
Service"

APARTMENTS,
HOUSES/AND
CONDOMINIUMS
Phone Jack or Rich at
530-1306

Phone 8 5 6 - 6 3 5 1

| F A S T S SAW SHOP
Phone 856-6962
HORST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower &
small engine repairs.
28728 Fraser Hwy ...Aldergrove

HUTTON EXCAVATING
LIGHT

EXCAVATING

BACKFILLING

*

LEVELLING

Box t 6 2 .
DRIVEWAYS.
Aldgrgrova, B.C.

Phone"
856-6322

SunnyDays
*Flowers
Ph. 856-8360

KtHTRANSP'ORI
^SERVICES LTD.
28761 Fraser Highway

LET'S ALL GROW

J. F. BUTLER & SONS

10

, Tn
PLUMBINGL I U. & HEATING
Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE
PR

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

856 - 2685
11

KoMers
European Sausage
Custom Mil-Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing

WEST-GROVE
PAVING

i9

P

LOTSNG

We also sell Locker Orders
3338 - 272nd S t . 856-8938
18

DRIVEWAYS,

Free KuthnntvA
Ph 8 5 6 - 2 4 7 9
* FERGUSON'S
COLD S T O R A G E
Lockers Meats and Groceries

Bakerview

Gardens
FLORISTS 4 I.ANDKCAPING
26641- FraserHwy.
Phone 856-2215

?°

- Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m 6 Days a Week
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517

856-2424

_s_________^i_____i____L

T»E SELL THE BEST

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

SERVICE THE REST
Phong

A- M. Ceurtemonche
Practipedtat
856-2616.

856-8533

Aldergrove Legion
'
BINGO
PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

Or

m
^

856-2421'

SERVICE

Itfttam- 9-00 pro

THE LITRE

We cater to
weddings.
•„., b e n a u e t s , e t c
Ph.856 8057
y

14

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FE£ns

856-2698

Groceries

$ * • * ! **fc

Z7i/8 &#-&HMV.
fiijsm- Btsm THAT

Gas - Ott - Tires

Comer Fraser Hwy- & County Line Rd,

AUteRfA&VA:.

AMergrove Drag Mart
OPEN; 9 - 8 Monday
Friday
9 •'"- 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987- 272nd S t . A-dergroye Ph 6 56-7600

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
T.AST.'"-;';':""y: •

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES.
AND WIS PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308.
29092 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
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a a .frustration
CONTINUED FROM
the Livingstone Road - 8th Avenue area hy spokesman Dick
Monrufet, of 767 - 240 Street.
The lawyer opened the discussion by asking for Aid. Dan
Kltsul's abstaining from taking
part in voting on the matter
since "in the past he (Kitsul)
has expressed some interest .
in hauling gravel from tids
pit". Kitsul is Mmself a land
developer.
But the solicitor quickly
pointed out that tMs was "simply a request" when Preston said he saw no reason for
such action since Kitsul is not
in any way involved in the
Church proposal.
Kitsul said he would gladly
abstain tf the councilman backed by the Langley Voters Association would do the same,
and the members of the Fraser
Highway Businessmen's Assoc- .
iation (of which -.Church is
past president) worid do the
same.

FRONT PAGE
Church worid only be able to
remove four feet of topsoil
and gravel, and then replace
tiie humus.
Mclntyre said test drilling
had indicated the water table
was not four, but on tiie average 10 - 14 feet below surface.
He srid excavation, with frontend - loader and dragline worid .
be carried out to a depth of
about 35 feet, creating a lake
of 16 to 17 feet in depth.
TMs lake, saidChurch,would
be available for fire protective
purposes, as well as creating
a man -' made fishing hole to
be stocked with trout.
The talk then went into size
of performance bonds and condition of access roads.
Brooks also won a round of
applause from the opponents
when he said that he was "afraid
the road (Brown Rd.) isn't adequate to handle the truck traffic."
In his address to councU,
Monrufet later said that "a
Loud applause from the visitgravel pit by any other name is
ors gaUery.
still a gravel pit and will create
"Does that leave anyone on
all of the problems attendant
council?' Preston laughed sarthereto."
castically. (AMermen BiU
He said approval to remove
Blair, Ralph Barichello, Art
850,000 cuMc yards of gravel
Brooks, JOck Lindsay and
Over a five or six year period
Elford Nundal are all backed
would mean a total of 170,000
by tiie LVA).
trucks passing to and from the
"Are you implying thatwould
pit, or one every fourth mininterfere with my voting? And
ute of every working day.
I worid advise youtobe care
And for the about $120,000 levfri about how you answer",
ied against the developer in
came the icy retort from Lindmining royalties, the roads
say.
could not possibly be brought
Kitsul srid itmightvery wett,
up to standards since the cost
Lindsay didn't pursue the
of road construction today runmatter, and Church was given
about $100,000 a mUe.
the opportunity to have his say.
Monrufet said a public meetThe landowner, a local arch- ing heM ta the Fernridge hall
itect, said the main purpose
in February of 1969 and atof the development was not tended by about 130 people optiie pit miring operation, but
posed to the Church pit alrattier to make part of the ready had brought all tids to
160 acres irrigated by the Little
council's attention and that the
Campbell River into a much
petition againstthedevelopment
needed public recreational spot.
recently submitted to councU
R was all according to bylaws,
contained 368 names. He saw
.and although it might cause ,. no need for any further meet"temporary discomfort" for
ings, he Said, and asked counneighbors over a three to four' ciimen to please make up their
year period, tiie completion of
minds now..
.--"•'., ..
the scheme would be backed up „•; Preston, however, said the
I by proper performance bonds, , dispute worid stitt have to go
"In no way do I want my land
to a pubUc meeting, and inruined", Church added.
dividual councilmen apparently
1 He said tiie operation would
felt no inclination toward makbe run daily, six days a week,
from 8. turn* to 6 p,m,, and ing a final decision at tids
proper safety precautions would
Monrufet said the group he
be insured.
represents felt a public meetReferring to a petition subing to be **redunda*itf* as everymitted against the development
thing that had to be said had
from neighborhood landowners,
been said.
Church said he had a petition
But Preston, once more makMmself "signed by responsible
ing reference to democracy and
people in favor of the scheme"
council's being in the people
and containing 138 names. But
business, said that tins was the
he srid tids was by no means only route to go now.
yet complete. He didn't file
a copy of tMs document.
Cycle
Engineer Jack Mclntyre said
there would be a surplus of
topsoil left over after the excavation of the land was completed. He said the removal
of the gravel also would allow
Church to subirrigate Ms land
Sporting G o o d s ,
by lowering the land leveL
Kitsul asked where waa the
Cycle & Repair
sense in tids since he underS
er
v ic e sin e e l 9 4 O
stood that the water table now .
on the Church property is just
Ph.534-3913
six feet below the surface. And, - Full line of repair parts and
he said, in areas within the
service - 2 mechanics on
municipality where the water
duly -Lock and key service
table is perhaps 300 feet beby experienced mechaniclow toe ground level, people
large Stock on hand
are still able tofcrigateVKitsul added that since the
Badminton and tennis racprovincial government's apquets restrung and repaired
proval in principle of the pit only allows removal of gravel
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bito a depth of 18 inches above
cycles
water level, it would maan
Sporting goods, toys and cycles with repairs and accesLand purchase
ories.

RELIABLE Cycle &
SportsStiop

ALDERGROVE • Langley
district council Monday afternoon approved the purchase of
the H. E* Dyck property at
2814 - 272 Street for $45,000.
A municipal spokesman said
the district needs the lot, immediately south of St. Ann's
Catholic church for a road allowance to continue 28th Avenue in an easterly direction.

IG.S.BISHOP&SON

I

PLUMBING
BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn home plans to
Choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in. town.

NO WATERCOMPETITIVE
PRICES
NO PAY
Domestic
Water
Wells
Call WAYNE 'RINKE
Owner and Operator of

VALLEY WATER SERVICES

Galpin Designs
20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone S34-6437 or 534-4622
mm

856-6657
Complete
Pumping Systems

H.S.Smith
Plumbing
& Heating
.
Government ticket,
repair & service specialists.
NEW WORK AND
RENOVATIONS
24 hour service.
'Guaranteed.

856-6542
2-TF

STAR LITE
GLASS & DOOR

All Types Entrance Units
& Pre-Hung Doors.
AU Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
,
31192 - CS. .Eraser Way
^Agotsford^juSS^gg^

PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

Phone 856-7343
26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

Building Contracting
S U N LITE
Const ructi

856

CRAMER PLUMBING LTD.
Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

HERB MERRIAM

2888

856-2200

27618-56 Ave., R R l , Aldergrove.

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

- Custom Built Hones - Barns - Cormercial H.H. F a l k
A Sons Ltd.
Phone Bus. 859-59U7
or Res. 859-7510 1

DRYWALL

DRYWALL
Textured Ceilings
free Estimates

Ph. $30-4790
Professional

Services
OPTOMETRIST

NO. 200, PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
2 0 6 ^ telephone ^ , P | |
534.^33

C.J. WATT &
SM. BUTCHER

W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
3089-272nd Street, Aldergrove
Box 26, Ph.; 856-4141

20358 FraseryHwy.,
Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9-5:30
CLOSED MONDAY
.Ph.534-1312

REALTEX
APPRAISALS LTD.
R E A L ESTATE A P P R A I S E !
80558 FRASER:HW;Y.

LANGLEY .

Phone 530-4188-

Cameras

NOVA STUDIO
(Pori Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
; 'Cameras and: Supplies
Trans Canada Hwy.
Lafeley, B.C. Ph.; ,534-5116

ROOFING

CEDARROOFS
SHAKES. SUPPLIED
-APPLIED

Built-in Gutters
installed
,_

Guaranteed Workmanship —-

Call 836-8476
FREE ESTIMATES
•_•_•—•—•—•••_••———

J IV J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. jo 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

Hardware
+General Hardware
-KChina
+Sporting Goods
+Electrical Fixtures
•f Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD a
JacloriiahRd.

FINISHING
& SPRAYTEX CEILINGS

H.H. F a l k
A Sons L i d .
Phone Bus. 8S9r59»47
or Res. 859-7510

M. HAIUSCHAK, 0 D;
5503

DRYWALL

Ph. 856-2411

FIREPLACES
BuUt in or free standing
Do it yoursetf and save.
See them at
GALP1J-J DESIGNS
20193-56 Ave., Langley
phone 534 - 4622 Or 534-6437

PAINTING

B.C. Painting
INTERIOR. & EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL

& C0MMERCIAl
BRUSH - ROLLER
A I R L E S S SPRAY

Frfee Estiniates
ALL WORK
6UARAHTEED
Gail 'S.on 856 -6913

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

634-2911
ELECTRICIAN

(TOELIBMDUTB.
GAS * llEdtRICAL CONTRACTORS

; 2O20O INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residentia|i8i Commercial
Phone 856-7158

2,3-TF.

G ray' s E x c a v a t i n g
Track Loader

l

and Backhoe ••.**•

Ph. 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4

Ph 534-6811
Langley
mmt

Joyces Electric
A' Licenced
"ANY TYPE WIRING -OLD
OR NEW WEDOXHJRBE5T
TO" PLEASE YOU

REASONABLE B 5 6 - 6 0 6 6

•fHH~———S—
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Keep those promises you've made
to yourself...
with the Royal Bank's "Bonus Savings" Plan

Motherhood, apple pie
and free balloons
MURRAYVILLE - The appeal to district councU from
a Fraser Highway businessman
who recently had Ms licence
lifted turned into a filibuster
in chambers here Monday afternoon.
Peter Lindsay, representing
J. W. P, Enterprises Ltd., of
24777 Fraser Highway, bemoaned the fate bestowed upon Ms
company by a recent decision
of council.
He srid he had only read
about it ta the press, but that
the company employed 60 people who were "quite concerned*** over tiie development.
Lindsay srid aU he requested from council was **fair and
equitable treatment". He spoke
of equity and dignity, dedicated
citizens, willing taxpayers, the
torment of having effluent and
oil from adjoining properties
seep onto your land, a need
for trusses at competitive
prices, responsibility to coun-

try and flag, and added how
J. W. P. had always been assisting neighbors and '-virtually
helping everyone.**
Lindsay read severri similar
documents in Ms defense and
ended it all hy issuing a -cordial Invitation** for all members
of councU to come to the factory for a visit, and refreshHe said he did not know
anything about an order prohibiting the company fromstoring material outside tiie building, a move wMch caused councU to cancel, upon recommendation of staff, the firm's business Ucence,
Lindsay did concede, though,
that a letter from councU dated January 1972 pointed out
as a condition for the issuance
of brildtog permit and Ucence
in a non - conforming fam commercial - industrial zone)
that the company limit all storage to inside the building.

The way to get what you want tomorrow is to save for it today!
And at the Royal Bank, we can help. With our Bonus Savings
Account, you earn a high rate of interest calculated on your
minimum monthly balance. So, your money grows faster,.
And because you can't write cheques on it, what's in your
account, stays in!
If you're saving for more than one
premise at a time, you need more
than one Bonus Savings Account.
Open one account for each!
That way money earmarked
for a vacation goes directly
into a special vacation
account.
Your saving has never been
easier! If you're interested in
a savings plan for yourself,
come in and see me.

Marked difference urged
MURRAYVILLE - Aid. Elford Nundal, a veterinarian in
private life, says there shorid.
be a "marked difference*' in
dog licence fees for ordinary
dog owners and senior citizens
owning pets.
Nundal also suggested in
councU here Monday afternoon
that a difference in fees according to breed of dog be introduced. He said it was only
fair there be a marked difference between German Shepherds or other large breeds
and small dogs.
Mayor George Preston, who
claims to be the only dog lover on councU, said he corid

with Ihe difference as
far as senior citizens were
concerned, but he did not agree
with a sliding scale according to size of a dog.
Nundal said many senior citizens kept a dog as tiieir sole
companion, and could 1U afford a proposed heavy increase
in dog tax.

COINS WANTED

Ray Collishaw
Manager

856-2538

ROYALBANK
serving British Columbia

buy or soil
853-0652
Evergreen Seclusion

Hobby Farm
One of tiie most attractive 5 acre farms in South
Langley. Selectively cleared level land fenced ad
cross fenced. Barn and unique remodelled home
with potential tor extension. Priced to seU at
$69,900.
To view caU KEITH SUMNER at 856 - 2574 or.
(eves. 856-6885).

Wanted
10 acres with view and 40 to 80 acre farm,
ff you have such a property call KEITHSUMNER
856 - 2574 Or (eves. 856 - 6885).

4.8 acres ta a prime area ready tor your house
plana. Towering firs and cedars. Short paved street,
and close ta tor shopping and churches, A bargain at 42,500. CaU Larry Jeffs 856 -7574 or
530 - 7022 or eves, 856 - 7983.

Country Elegance
Executive style home on 10 acres. 5 bedrooms,
sunken Uving room, butit In oven, range and vacuum system. Barn 40 x 60. FJP. $139,000. See it
soon with KEN MacDONELL - 856 - 2574 or 5307022 or eves. 831 - 4237

HOW
IS THE TIME
TO THINK ABOUT BUYING

REALTY LTD.

OR SELLING PROPERTY.

27134 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Phone 856-2574 or 530-7022

CALL_

SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY

^^M)

Towering Trees plus Privacy
4.48 acres aU fenced with metal gate and gravel
drive. New loafing barn and small creek make
tids attractive at $44,900.
For further details, please caU Gene or Audrey
Barfoot - 856-2874 or 530 - 7022 - eves, 856 - 8403.

Fully Serviced Lots
5 lota in Aldergrove ready to build onforonly
$20,800. each. Terms may be available with good
DJP. See them with Gene Barfoot 886 - 2574 or
830 - 7022 Or eves. 886 - 8403.

•

.

MALTY
FOR ACTION!II

Just Listed

Dairy Farm
40 acres all cleared, fenced and tiled. WeU
built 3 bedroom non - basement home* Outbrildings include exceUent barn, machine shed, bating
barn and garage arid workshop. Owner will look
at offers or trades. Price .$175,000.
For further information, caU Gene Barfoot - 856 2574 or 530 -7022 - eves. 856 -8403.

New 1200 ft. 3 bedroom basement home. StiU
5 Treed Acres
time to choose your floor covering colors. Close' . , Close to Langley City on 24th Ave.
Country
to schools, shopping and arena. FJP. $SMiOO. For Uving with convenience. FJP. $41,500. CaU KEN
more details caU KEN MacDONELL 856 - 2574 or M&cDONELL - 856 - 2874 or 530 -7022 or eves, 831 530-7022 or eves. 531-4237.
4237, .-•-' •', •--

Free Evaluation -Without Obligation
V

27134 Fraser Hwy.. AM*reran

PA. 850-2574 er 530-7022

